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A Sensational Story Which Comes from 

Havana—Japan Said to be Plotting 

to Upset American Rule in Cuba, the 

Philippines and Hawaii.

I 1

Thïrty-Eight Names Appeared On Police 

Arrest Sheet This Morning—More 

Drunkenness This Christmas Than 

For Many Years Say the Police.

?

:

» YORK, Dec. 26—A jsableigram The Japanese plot is said to foe due Hi 
to tihe World from Havana eays:- “Gov- the antnipatfoy of the Mikado to tihe Unât- 

Maroon is investigating’ a report ed States. Tthia antipathy dates back tot 
that the Japanese ante planning on insur- the Rueso-Japane se /peace oonferenee at 
rectdion in February against American Portsmouth and was accentuated by the 
mule in Cuba the Plbilyppines and Hawaii.

This information was given to the Am- 
SPO^ernor by Mr. Pardinis, a gov

ernment official. Five Japanese arç said 
to have been taking photographe and 
measurements of the fortifications of Ha
vana. The secret • police have been shad
owing the five Japanese for three weeks.
Governor Magoon ordered the police to 
watch them, but not to molest them.
Pardiinis overheard a conversation of tihe 
'Japanese who talked of planning an in
surrection among the negroes in Outxa 
simultaneously with insurrections in the 
Philippines and Hawaii.

■
Carleton, with .breaking dishes and win
dows in his house, and umng abusive rim

to Harding and has wife. Edward 
and James denied the 

fined ¥20 or two

fined' ¥8 or two

The largest and probably the most vari
ed group that has faced the police magis
trate for several years, received tihe re
wards of justice at this meaning s session 
of tbe police court.

Thirty-right names appeared on the ar
rest sheet and the number andluded sev
eral of those who were released from jail, 
only on Christmas Eve. It is worthy of 
note that two of those who were arrest
ed were let out on deposit, only to be 
arrested again on similar charges.

There were all sorts and conditions of 
men. Norway, Ireland, England, Scotland 
and the U. S. were represented in the 
motley gathering, besides a. batch of le.- 
cal offenders. Out of the nineteen Who 
ware released from jail on Monday, five 
got drunk and were again arrested. They 
are A. McKay, John Connolly, J. R. 
DrisooU, Tbos. O’Brien and J. Conlon.

The police say they cannot recall hav
ing seen so touch drunkenness within so 
limited a time. The number kicked up, 
they say, is only a small proportion of 
those who were staggering about Jhe 

*■ streets. , ,
Nor was dmrokertneæ the only charge. 

John ElBott and Violet jones (ootored) 
were arrested for being frequenters of 
bouses of ill-fame and. according to the 
evidence of the police, Elliott has not an 
enviable record. „ 1 _

Three policemen testified tihat the 
-woman was married and -belonged to Gar* 
leton. EDiott had been seen m her «un- 

Sheffield street and the wntnees- 
him frequent

amor

guage
pleaded guilty, 
charge, 
months.

Robert Beeby was 
months for drunkenness.

Kane Johnston, who bad been «leased 
on a deposit and arrested a second tune, 
for dnmkenneai, not only forfeited bis de-

SW
Richard Fitzgerald, John ,
SC umS’ ^nWvmi, John

gâstsAc^w
Joseph Kelley. John McNamara Andrew 
Geary, Michael Kennedy, Ered MOT»,
Pat Gallagber Hanie! Wm.
Se^.fin^l°:tht drunks

John Driscoll has 
given anaesumai name, and is an ex-oon- 
vict, belonging to Moncton.

Emeet Morgan, who gave 
William Smith, had also been out on de- 
nosit and was arrested a second time- He 
^eitJdhis deposit, but will probablybe 
Iti^Od to serve out two months on the

\ ...W
killing of Japanese seal poachers and the 
exclusion of tbe Japanese from the 
schools attended by the white people ii* 
California: The Japanese obtained en
trance to the new batteries at Havana 
and Caibanas by pretending ibo be report 
era from tihe Havana Poet. They are well 
appearing and speak five languages. They; 
lived in poor quarters in the suburbs. 
Their suspicions were aroused and they 
removed to another address. Sunday the 
secret police found them and they again 
scattered.

It is said that a German acquaintance 
of Governor Magoon fearns arrest.

They were v
jencan
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WHOLE TOWN 
WILL EMIGRATE]

TO BE HEARD IN 
POLICE COURT

were V>
CAR1R6EAM 3ZA.

¥
SHOWING PLUM POINT AND UÛH1 John Bond, of No. 4 Fire Co., 

Lays a Charge Against 
Engineer Geo. Blake.

POST
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. SB-Heavy s«*, b*re bfrtrii the bade of the Hamburg-Americnn 

She m within forty yards of the lighthouse and due south. Her forepart lies on

bis name as Nine Thousand Inhabitants 
of Bejar, Spain, Will Emigrate | 
to South America.

eteaanefoàp Prinzessim

a limestone ledge.
’ Beah«n^iaDonohoe forfeited an ¥8 depo- 

Xtalian from
V Ab the result of a heatàïd discussion in 

'No. 4 Engine House, of the fire depart
ment yesterday, in which it is stated Dis
trict Engineer George Blake made certain 
statements about Foreman John Bond, 
'Mr. Bond has entered an action-âgainst 
Mr. Blake for uttering spiteful and sland
erous remarks detrimental to his character. 
The trouble will be aired in the police 
court, and Messrs. Miacrae and Sinclair 
have been retained by Mr. Bond.

The story is that Mr. Blake was speak
ing to another at the window of No 4, 
of a presentation made or to be made to 
Chief Kerr, that Mir. Bond had been active 
in soliciting subscriptions for the preeen- 

One of these was later captured and rfhot tation, - and Mr. Blake made insinuations 
to death. The others are being pursued, of “toadying” to the chief. As it happen- 
Last night a negro became involved in an ed, Mr. Bond was back of the stove, over- 
ailtercation with two white men aboard a j heard the conversation and stepped out 
train near Antes», Mies., and when tihe and asked Mr. Blake if he meant bis es- 
station was reached was taken from tihe sériions as true. A heated dLcuesron en
train and killed. The troops sent to Boo- sued and the matter will now be heard by 
oba today comprise a company of in tan- the police magistrate. Chief Kerr said this 
try and a battery of artillery. Besides morning that the.matter had not yet been 
the troops, an organized party of forty officially reported to him. 

tihe scene to

THEY HAD SUCCESSFUL 
CHRISTMAS RACE RIOTS 

IN THE SOUTHERN STATES

NEW YORK. Dec. 2&-A cable jiespatcK 
from Madrid, published here today, says 
that nine thousand of the inhabitants of 
the town of Bejar, which is 45 miles soutit 
of Salamanca, decided some time ago ta 
emigrate in a body. A meeting was held 
Monday which approved the offer of the 
Presidents of Uruguay and Nicaragua to 
supply Ships and funds for the transporta- 
ton of the emigrants.

tit.
Adelia Cordaeco, whom an 

Svdney claimed as hie wife a short tune 
iTZJZ™sted for' drunkenness and for- 
^ raT^posit. His honor ohaerrtd 
that no comment was necessary. ’ZJl had done it .f “^e ^ 
it nossible that an agitation would be set 
on’foot to dose all liquor saloons on pub-

llCAhmiUman had complained to him, he 
continued, that when the men were PJ 
en a holiday many of them only went and

con- ;ot drunk. .
r^Sioned, ^-^he.notedti.at

^4  ̂toatti«riCal MEMPHIS Tens. Dec. 26-With «•’
“^JTrSm^io^ls to the effect that number of dead placed by conservative ^ ^ the number of Wr

Ww^nerswere sent to jail to serve sen- estimate at 15 the racial trouble prevail- ^ amd w<ximded at a score. Troops were
tenses and there were three remands and ^ throughout Kemper County, Miss.^ immediately ordered to the scene V and
the remainder are yet to be arranged for. ^ rea-oW a acute .stage and unless left Meridian «wiy today-

' quickly checked a race war of Serious i At Yvaba.Uk five negroes were killed be
proportions, it is feared, wdl result. fore tihe arrivto M the troops.

After quit had been restored at Wah-1 At Crawford/ Mre., Conductor N. D. 
aUk where the first outbreak occurred Harrison, of the Mobile & Ohm Railroad, 
Monday and shortly after tihe departure was rijot and fatally wounded by a negro 

I of the droops seat to quell tihe disturb- test night. The negro an turn was «hot 
ance the rioting broke cut afresh at Soho- by Hamsun and before be could escape 
oba five miles south of tihe latter place, was tolled by a poree. T>?e. 
and during yesterday and last night five who were wath the negro flàd to the woods.

pany on

named those who keep the houses refer 
red to and Pobceman Scott swore th 
he had seen EUwtt «o ^
net’s house one night but had not seen 
him come out again.

Elliott was fined $20 or three months 
and the Jones woman was fined ¥8 or

ed with drunkenness and b'. eating a pan Zs in Thcs. DrisocE’s bar roam on 
Untonetireet were fined $8 twornoa. 
each. Davie promised to m^ke good th 
damage and paid the fine.

Ediward and James HiUen were eharg- ed^ Peter Handing, of Market placd,

ii i

SACKVILLERobert Duddy, al- -V ' SACKVELLE, Dec. 25—The maimatge o| 
Waifcter C. Glane aod Misa Dapihne BÈdk.- 
enfcon was solemnized at the home of tihe 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 
j&eaterton Mt. iew, on. Wednesday even
ing. Rev. B. N, Nefoiles tied the mrptiad 
knot in the paesence of about twenty 
guests. After tihe ceremony a wedding suip- 

The table decorations 
were ever-green and IhaHy. The bride was 
the recipient of many valuable presents.

I The groom’s gift was a gold bracelet.
W. J. Dean of Mt. Allison University* 

is spending tihe (hotidays at Port Elgin.
Mr. and Mis. Geo. W. MiRon are en* 

joyiing a visilt in Boston and adjaoenib 
! cities.

Oaipt. E/ L. Andiereon, of England, ar
rived in Sackvil'le Saturday for a brief 
visit wûth his family. /

Mise Violet Knapp of Daffihoruflie ifl 
home for the Christmas vacation.

Miss Jesede Oook, of Normal School, 
Fredericton, is enjoying the Christimae 
vacation in Sack ville.

Principal and Mrs. B. C. Borden ana 
spending Ghristmas at Avonipont, N.. S* 
tihe guests of Dr. Borden's farther.

Mias Florence Webb, of the Ladies’ Col
lege faculty, left yesterday for Halifax 
tio spend the Christmas (holidays.

J. M. Pâlmer, principal of Mt. AEiaot* 
Aeademi>r, and Mrs. Palmer, are spending 
the holidays in Fredericton.

Mre. Mitton Hneks of Presque Me, Me.„ 
spent Sunday with Mdes Julia Hicks.

The death of Mire. John Fitzpatrick, ai 
respected resident of Port Elgin, occurred 
on Friday last. Seven children, five eons 
and two daughters, survive. Deceased w«| 
seventy-five years old. The funeral tookj

1

i= CANADIAN AT
WASHINGTON

•per was served.

GOT THREE
YEARS EACH

men from Columbus are on 
Beast in quoting tihe riot.

In a despatch to governor Vardaman 
last night Sheriff Trout, of Kemper Coun
ty, described' tihe situation as critical.

WILL INVESTIGATE IT
As tihe result of a dispute in tihe Union 

depot last evening, a number of patrons 
of tihe I. C. railway have sent » petition 
to tihe department of railways complain1 
mg of tihe conduct ojE I. C. R. Police Of
ficer Needham. The petition was banded 
to L. R. Ross, terminal superintendent, 
and has been forwarded to headquarters. 
Mr. Roes said this morning that an in
vestigation would be held.

...... . Dr. MeVey, of Rothesay, one of those
OvCT 150 GllCStS Will b€ interested, said that the trouble arose

. over a cigar. A Rothesay resident was
Present at the Banquet m Standing in the depot with an mtighted

_ : cigar in bis hand, he said, and Policeman
Union Club Tomorrow Even- Needham went to him and told him smok

ing was not allowed. .The man replied 
tihat he was not smoking and, Dr. MeVey 
says, Needham ehanply replied, using im
proper language. The doctor says he re
monstrated with the official, and the lat
ter replied, using bad language.

Dr MeVey said that if no action were 
in the matter he would bring it

Hope That Mr. Bryce Will Have 
a Canadian Aide.

Men Who Burglarized Sackville 
Stores Have Been Sent to 

the Penitentiary.

BANQUET TO 
MR. EMMERSON

AN IMPORTANT
INSURANCE CHANGE

THEY MUST I
•'ll

TAKE CAREOTTAWA, Dec. 26 - (Spetial)-The 
has not receivedDominion government 

any information in regard to tihe report 
from England that Mr. Bryce is going to 
have a Canadian attached to the British 
embassy at Washington when he becomes 
ambassador. There is however, a strong 
feeling here and elsewhere in Oufada m 
favor of a Canadian attache at Waribmg-

DOROHESTBR, N B. Dec. 26-(Specdal) 
risoners, Edgar Troop and Fred.

arrested at SackvUle 
fn« Sackville stores of

The National Life of Canada 
Takes Over the Provident 
Savings Business.

Engineer Barbour Requests 
Firemen to be Careful in 
Turning Off Water From 

Hydrants.

The two p 
Collider, recently
for burglarizing

C.^toadman’e *wXy store,

Su-iffAsass
“fgj. d=l-»t..= I»™ -Il

Lberal convention and Em- 
banquet in St. John tomorrow 

R W Tingley met with an 
accident yesterday, being 

thrown from his sleigh. He is confined 
to his bed and is receiving medical atten
tion.

Erocn Jan. 1st. next, tbe Canadian 
business of tihe Provident Savings life of 
New York is re-insured in tihe National 
life Assunanoe Co. of Canada, A. J. Rals
ton, managing director.
Savings withdraws from Canada, and it 
os expected that this deal will make 
lange increase in profits to Provident Sav
ing life policy -holders, Ls well as to 
those of the National Life, on account of 
the large reduction in expenses effected 
by tihe amalgamation.

The National life starts 1907 with oven- 
ill,000,000 ’of insurance in force; cash as
sets of $1,250,000 and income of over 
$400000.

Since Mr. Rateton became managing 
director of tihe National Life Assurance 
Co. less tihiao two years ago, the company 
ttios more tfhan doubled tihe amount of 
insurance in force.

G. B. Lockhart, ifi provincial manager 
for New lirumswdck.

ing.
1 ton.

At the banquet to foe given to Hon. H.
R. Emmerson, minister of railways, at the 
Union. Chib, tomorrow night, it is expect
ed that upwards of one hundred and fiftv’ 
prominent Liberals will attend. The de
mand for tickets has been so great that
arrangements have had to foe made for an VOICFI FSS YET HAPPY 
extra room to seat the guests. The main
dm in a hall will seat one hundred and m one <jid Christmas bring more pica- _ . _twenty but applications have been receiv- gu^° tlian to ^ pupils at the School for price on Saturday and was largely attend- 
ed for tickets from,more than that num- ^ 'Deaf. Santa Claus appeared early «1 The remains were taken to Melroee, 
ber eo another room has been provided. ! { ^ ^nnng, and distributed stockings. N. B. for moment

In'Edition to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Sir ‘ “before noon the pupfis were all U Wedey Dotil, of Regmo^ Northwest, 
Frederick Borden, minister of mfiitia and ; ^k,lt into the parlor which had been » martins parents, Mr. and Mra,

m*™=- " *"* I- ,<•« d*rïi.k/^' ï Jîïîri. ***
colu.xÂ pape . prettily deoorat- ed the following officers at a recent meet. V
huge SrTbise was a «tig: Resideivt, Geo. S. Patterson; ™*-
ed, and lieaped .. jea collected by president, Ruseeti P. Borden; rewording,
great array o directorate. [ seoretary, Bernard W. Russell; conrea-
the ladies çomm d watch i ponding secretary, J. H. Beazley; tireae-

ï ” “r c—-
eoob other in their ^^^j^^not The Glee CM> has lately been oaganize* 
tihe Christmas t , with the follow»ng officers: President, H,
soon to be forgo an- turkey and G. Black; vice-president, Howard Otiteri-

At one o dock a ^ ^ fte prettilr , bridge; secretary-treasurer, A. S; Rebin- 
and the whole day eon; leader, W .H . Davidson; aoeompan- 

nat, Stanley M. Smith; executive, tihe of
ficers and R. P. Bell a#d E. A. Westmor
land.

STOLEN MONEY FOUND
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 2.—A special 

despatch from Austin, Texas, says:
Between ¥8,000 and $9,000, stolen by 

Wm. C. Anderson, former assistant pay
ing teller of the First National Bank of 
Kansas City, who was arrested here last 
week has been found here. Accowffng 
to the agents ot the surety company that 
bonded Anderson, the amount is sufficient
ly large, with that turned over by Ander- 

when arrested, to reimburse the com- 
for its $10,000 bond.

Engineer F. A. Barbour spent Christ
mas in the city visiting his parents. In 
conversation with a Times man this morn
ing, Mr. Barbour spoke of the need of 

being taken by the firemen in turn
ing on or off tihe water from tihe hyd
rants.

“I cannot emphasize too much the need 
of care being taken in this matter, espe
cially in turning off the water, as it is 
likely to result in considerable trouble 
to tihe system if not properly attepded

Mr. Batibour explained that the fire
man should turn off tihe water from the 
hydrants very elowly, otherwise it was 
likely to cause a “water ram,” whica 
would have tihe effect of breaking the pipe 
wherever it might be weak and so 'resuit 
in the high pressure service having to be 
shut off for a time while repairs were be
ing made and a return to the low service 
main would have to be made. With pro
per care, however, no danger need be 
feared.

Mr. Barbour has brought the micr.T 
to tihe attention of tihe mayor, as cni.r- 
man of the water and sewerage boa"',

FRANCE DENIES IT AGAIN S MS
PARIS, Dec. 26.—The foreign office to- ^ and CMef Kerr, of the fire depirt- 

day issued a second and the most cate- ’ d the men will be instructed to
gorical denial that !s has made any reply “e“V“*r£, 
of any sort regarding the Vatican s protest ^ ^ bable that jn the spring about 
to the powers on the subject of tnc expul- twenty_five new three-way hydrants vill 
sion of Mgr. Montagnim. be installed in the more thickly populated

districts and the .business sections if the

Tihe Provident

a
attend the

(before the party convention.merson
Postmaster

unfortunate care

FREDERICTON NEWS

^’d^k'and^X0: ttiXnce,
was8this morning remanded until Thurs- 

dMrs. Harry G. Chestnut and child are
quite ill at home here and show symp-
'TnumWo^teople from this section 

will go to St. John tomorrow to attend 
the Liberal convention.

Rev. Father McLaughlin, acting pas
tor of St. Anthony’s Church, St. Mary s, 
was on Christmas eve presented with a 
coon coat by his parishioners.

1eon
pany -Charles

house will be guests. .
Thomas MoAvity, chairman of tihe Li

beral executive, will preside.

SNOW IN LONDON to.”
LONDON, Dec. 26. — The British me

tropolis is covered with two inches of snow 
and advices from the country districts 
announce tihat deep drifts are interfer
ing with the distribution of the mails 
and railway traffic. Several schooners 
have been wrecked on the coast during 
•blinding snow storms. The steamer Ha- 
zeldene struck a rock and sank off Clough- 
ey Lifeboat men succeeded in rescuing 
tbe crew, after an exciting experience. 
Another lifeboat made a similar rescue 
of the crew of tihe schooner Rinÿeader 
wrecked off Dungeness.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—(Special) .-Tra- 

ding was dull and largely of tihe peddling 
variety in the stock market, which de
prived the operations of anything in tihe 
way of special interest. Prices were for 
the most part steady. The most active 
features were Montreal Street Railway 
215, Canadian Pacific 193 to 192 3-8, Tex
tile pfd. 100, Rio 45, Dominion Iron 23, 
Dominion Coal 63, MacKay pfd 68.

PRESENTATIONS
The guests of the Lansdowne House, 

King square, presented the proprietor, 
William H. Bustin, and Mrs. Bustdn with 
a pair of handsome gold mounted, pearl 
opera glasses.

G. S. Mayes ,of the dredge Beaver, 
not forget his employes during the festive 
season. Yesterday he presented Captain 
Dunlop with a large leather covered dhair 
and a fur cap. To J. N. Clark, superin- 
tendent of repaire, he gave a leather cov
ered chair and an overcoat, and each 
member of the crew and the repair crew 
received gifts from their employer. The 
married men got turkeys and the single 

fur caps, gloves, etc.

phim pudding 
decorated dining room, 
Was one of pleasure.

did

4
FUNERALS NOT CAPT. E. B. DIXON

May, S 66; July, 9.81; August, 9.68; October, subsequently disagreed, bad created a d 
9.68 bid. ; trainee in a Sheriff street house oecupi-

--------------- 1 “* .u 1 ed bv Mis. Walsh, whose daughter was
Mir. and Mire. J. H. A. L. Flam-weather to Captain Dixon. A mistake was

returned from Fredericton today. , , officer who gave the
■information to the Obtain Dirons as 
Captain Dixon .who ho* trouble with -Aid.

not the Captain Dixon in-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Matilda 
McCarthy was held yesterday from her 
son’s residence, Fred McCarthy, 9 Sim- 
ondfl street. The body taken to

. St Peter’s church, where Rev. Father 
4 Maloney, C. SS. R„ read the bunal ser- 

Rclatives bore tihe pall, and inter- 
made in tbe new Catholic ceme-

JUDGMEINTS IN
SUPREME COURT

BUTTER AND CHEESE

OTTAWA, Dec. 26. — (Special). — In 
the supreme court today, in tihe pare of 
the Arranmore vs. Rudolph, the appeal 

dismissed with costs.
Union Bank vs. Spinney, appeal allow- 

ed with costs.
McNeill vs. Fultz, dismissed with costs.
Wood vs. LeBlanc, dismissed with costs.
St. John Pilot Commissioners vs. Cum

berland Railway and Coal Company, dis
missed with costs.
' Temisçouata Railway vs. Clair, allowed j 
with oosts.

vice, 
ment was

men

W. B. Wallace returned home on the 
Boston train today.tery. wa a

KING OSCAR’S CONDITION
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Dec. 26—The 

morning bulletin issued by King Oscar’s 
■physician today announced, that hie ma
jesty’s temperature is reduced, but thaifc 
the condition of foie heart and lungs is 
changed.

city.*»
OBITUARY

1 Holder was

The mistake created no little discomfort 
for Captain E. B. Dixon.

♦ it if . f-* •* *’*■■—1

JAMESEY’S REMORSE.

Mrs. G. W. Shanklln
, The death ocoumred this morning at her 
! residence. 312 Brussels street of Mre. Gil

bert W Shanklm. The deceased had been 
troubled for years with heart failure and
(her death was not unexpected. Two sons j GaTbejd SippreB, son of E. M. Sip-
of the deceased reside in the city and a u k spending tihe Christmas hohdays, ihrm]_ht ...

! daughter is at present in the west teach- wlth hja father here. Mr. SippreU has ; A sudden spasm t s , counten-
1 ing edhool. Interment wU be made In- ^ compQeted a two years’ course in a sion of deep-jeated ui Mr
Z morning at Bdkfide Creek. ^ning allege at Houlton Michigan, ance of our ^teemed^eUow citizen. Mr,

Christian Monch where he has been studying for a m™ng] morning
The death occurred of Christian Moirih T‘me8l ST

aged 53 years, wbo had been lU about a ^ A M degree. He will leave éSjL~. WÈà to„®sk the C™" he
month at tihe residence of lus ’ on gatiurday for Wisconsin where he has Tadest 505$ kou are
William Monch, proprietor of the Lan ted a position with tbe Montreal
caster hotel, and *!°®T Mining Company. Mr. SippreTs many

», s—« « <~ •< >»•
part of his life. He was unmanned. Death j succezS- 
m-afi due to twbercuilo&ie.

un- i

WALL STREETthen there's such unfair discrimination. 
It a man fills 'his stomach with booze, we

and a slice of toast for supper. That was 
the way I felt about it then. And here I 
am back in the same old place. Turkey- 
plum pudding — doughnuts—fruit cake — 
marble, cake — mince pie—other pie—nuts 
—fruit—candy—I wonder if there waa any
thing I didn’t eat yesterday? And today 
it is all rising up in judgment against me.
I’ve got indigestion—or, rather, it s got 
me.”

enquired “I have no doubt,” said tihe new re-
‘Tm an old fool!” porter, “that it is epidemic. There are 

was Jamesey’s un- probably more than forty thousand cases 
expected reply. *T jn the city today.” 
solemnly declared “Sure!” quoth Jamesey. 
last Christmas that Saxon race is a race of hogs, 
this year I’d have a as one of them.

> gla«ss of water for something, and we proceed forthwith to 
breakfast, a smoked herring for dinner punish ourselves by over-feeding. And turn-

J

inghim to his meditations. ^0° îusîîe^Tas TpS railroads will require special facilities to
--------------- » ---------------------- transport the cotton.

i x-> ms-

led the

<$> <$>
VESUVIUS IS SNOWCAPPED

NAPLES, Dec. 26—The summit of Mt. 
Vesuvius ifi covered with snow today, pro
ducing a picturesque effect. Snow has 
also filled cracks in the volcano resulting 
from tihe recent eruption, and it is feared 
-that when it melts and reaches the region 
of fire new eruptions wil loccur.

.Miss Birdie McWhat desires most em
phatically to contradict tihe vile rumor 
that she made a number of her friends 
happy this Christmas by passing on to 
them gifts she herself received last Christ
mas. “I wouldn’t do such a thing!” said 
Birdie this morning with mudh indigna-

RIOT IN ZIONIST CONGRESS
t. V BUCHAREST, Rmnnania, Dec. 26—The 

Zionist congress in session at Oraiova waa 
invaded today by members of anti-Jewieh 
Society. A riot ensued, during which many 
Jews were injured. The authorities inter* 
vened and restored order.

“The Anglo- 
It say it, 

We want to rejoice overMr. and Mrs. Jack Bustin returned 
from Fredericton,Chief of Police Clark who spent tihe home laet evening 

holiday in Fredericton reutrued home to- ^here they gpent Chnstmas with Mre.- v V - v iV\, ’ ;
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
i - \

New Year Will Soon Be Here .91
A

■

)I

Z,e/ £/s Clothe You A

■m
For the coming year and start an entire new life. Let us garb 
you with a full attire, something that you will be proud of, clothes 
that will not only look well, wear well, but will give perfect satis- , 
faction in all ways.

a
O'

7
% 1

Our Christmas Rush ;

was immense. Mt us see the same faces this new year. Our 
motto is ‘‘Satisfaction” in every way.

!

:

Overcoats 'Hi ym *
VOur swell and up-to-date line of high grade overcoats will 

dress you up swell. They can’t be equalled for quality and price.

Prices, $5.90 to $20.00
Special line of New Regatta Shirts, regular $1.25 values, 

for $1.00 each. ______________________

I

/
V

THE VOGUE OF FUR PLUSHES.
Those fur plushes that originally were lows the usual sacque shape, the fitting

being accomplished1 by means of the shoul
der and under-arm seams and the fasten
ing, double-breasted, drawn tile fronts.

A pale blue velvet collar and cuffs serve 
to harmonize the coat with the gray Si
berian squirrel chapeau, this latter item 
of the Ntipolean opder and decorated with 
a military braided card and pompon, the 
shape setting well off the face and dis
playing the hair ribbon that ties the “top- <* 
knot” to one aide over the ear—a style 
of hairdressing much effected by the little 
folks just now.

Union Clothing Company /
imported from Russia are now made on 
this side of the ocean, and find an enthus
iastic acceptance at the hands of the fash
ionables. Many are the dtesrigna and wide 
the range of colorings presented in those 
smart fabrics;, but for childish usee white 
is considered 'far and away the smartest.

The dainty effect in the picture is work
ed out in white plush dotted with tiny 
spots of black, thus making fotr a piquante 
contrast in the material that makes much 
trimming superfluous. The garment fol*

26-28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A. Building) 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager !

V ADVANCE MODEL FOR SERGE OR LINEN.
The gown depicted was of cream-white of 

eerge, the gmmpe and undereleeves being 
of batiste embroidery and Irish lace. The 
bodice had the backs and front joined at 
the shoulders by straps of the cloth, edged 
with a row of narrow soutache, a silk 
crochet button being placed at the end

strap. The “farm” about the yoke
___ , nholee was of the serge braided
with Cream soutache. The sleeves had 
caps of tjie serge, under which were ..frills 
of the batiste and lace. The skirt was 
laid in a double box plait in the middle of 
the front, over each hip and in the middle 
of the back.

and

fever I bid him, so long as I use him pro
perly. What do you say?”

“I .think—you are a devil!” gasped Miæ 
Elliott.

“Pshaw! that is no answer.”
“I dha.ll tell the Count everything you 

have said to me, that to my answer.”
Madame laughed mockingly. “You fool, 

do | you think that such a course would 
help you? Father would probably bdieve 
you, he might shoot me on suspicion, but 
that wouldn’t alter your fate.”

“It will give me my revenge, though. 
You murdered my father — fiend that 
you are! Thank you for giving me such 
a chance.”

Madame rippled with laughter and open
ed the door. “Go to him at once, my 
dear; do not wait. You wiB see how he 
will receive you.”

“What do you mean?”
“Ah, bah! I have been amusing myself, 

that is all!” and Madame departed laugh
ing so heartily that Miss ElKott was en
tirely deceived into thinking her wqrds 
true. As a fact, Madame had been quite 
serious, and in a reckless mood would 
■have tried to accomplish one or other of 
■her proposals if Francine had agreed to 
help her. Indeed, as it was she did not 
abandon her schemes completely, but she 
had felt the need of some companionship 
in her designs, and was so bitterly angry 
with the girl that she there and then de
termined to destroy her.

Within ten minutes a plate of fruit and 
a plate containing tea and fresh made cof
fee were taken to Francine’s room. Miss 
Elliott, however, was suspicious of such 
unwonted attentions, and touched no
thing; she was wise, for the provisions 
had all .been subtly poisoned by Madame.

That night and the next day passed 
without incident, but on the afternoon of 
July 31 there entered the harbor of At
tala a yacht flying the Turkish ensign. 
Mias Elliott observed its arrival from the 
look-out, and watched for some hours a 
constant stream of boats ply between it 
and the shore, each evidently heavily lad
en on one trip at least, for although she 
ootid not see their cargo, they rode the 
water deeply, sunk almost to the gun
wales. She kept her position until she 
saw Desire emerge from the boat-house, 
and then with a feeling of keen trepida- 
tion descended to meet the girl, 
was engaged in earnest converse with some 
sailors when Francine reached the beach, 
but Miss Eliott, although a good linguist, 
failed even to recognize t^re tongue they 
spoke in. But the giri turned to her at 
last, and as they climbed the steps mut
tered: “I fear it is all up with us. Lord 
Francis must have been drowned, for his 
yacht whjch 
was sighted 
west towards Gibraltar, perhaps on its 
way to England.”

Francine felt her heart turn col<t and 
something of the bitterness of death came 
to her then.

But presently Desire spoke again. “Of 
course, we can’t absolutely tell from that. 
He may have taken such a route in order 
to put grandfather quite at ease. He is 
such a clever man, Lord Francis — isn't 
be?”

But Francine was very little comforted. 
She entered the dining-room half dazed, 
like a person who walks in her sleep, pre
pared to meet her fate and almost anxi
ous for the moment to arrive when she 
might at last find rest in death, for she 
was determined upon suicide, and she car
ried with her in her bosom a sharp-point
ed table knife which tile had stolen and 
secreted the evening that the Count had 
made known his mind regarding her. She 
found, however, an unlooked-for respite. 
The Count was engaged in his own room 
with Jibaloff and Madame, and so she ate 
her dinner with Desire, and afterwards 
was suffered to retire to her chamber un
disturbed. Desire, who feared her father 
more than anything on earth, more even 
than the Count, slept with her that even
ing for protection, and the two girls wept 
together until far into the night, far each 
was now despairing.

6»

! WNTERSTflEE I
ceeded, crawled out on the shafts,pulled 
the reins up from the ground and brought 
the runaway to a standstill.

prevailed at the dha^eau. The Count and 
Jibaloff were waiting with the greatest 
anxiety for the arrival of Madame’s hus
band, the Prince. It seemed that a tele
gram had arrived saying that he had 
been suddenly taken ill, and although the 
Count had. despatched a score of inquUri 
live cables no satisfactory reply had been 
yet received in answer to his eager ques
tionings. i

Desire said that she had never known 
her grandfather te be so disquieted. He 
appeared to be expecting some catas
trophe, and had just taken the extreme 
step of ordering his own yacht to be im
mediately despatched to the island. 
Meanwhile he passed !;the time in his lib
rary with Madame and Jibaloff gambling 
for high stakes with the Turk at cards 
and dice. He had been losing very heav
ily, and. was very bad-tempered and upset. 
Two men were kept constantly on the 
lookout searching for the appearance of 
the Count’s yacht, and every hour mes
sages passed to and fro .between the castle 
jtwI the mountain top, messages which in
creased the old man’s ill-humor.

The Turk also was uneasy and distrait. 
His yacht was kept under steam and was 
prepared at an instant’s notice to depart, 
his men being all on board at their posts 
with the exception of a single boat’s crew 
that waited on the beach ready to convey 
their master on board the moment that 
he wished.

Francine was very curious as to the 
cause' of all this anxiety, but Desire was 
not able to further enlighten her, al
though both guessed that the Count and 
Jibaloff were afraid that the Prince might 
have turned traitor and were preparing 
themselves to meet such a contingency.

Late in the afternoon, however, a 
change came o’er the spirit of the scene. 
Servants who had been 'before busily en
gaged in taking up carpets and hurriedly 
packing up the more valuable furniture 
of the chateau suddenly disappeared to 

after an interval and just as

'i

John H. MoRotibie, the president of the 
board of trade, has issued a tasteful card 
bearing seasonable greetings to hie friends. 
On the front appears the appropriate 
legend: “St. John (N. B.) The Liver
pool of Canada; Unexampled Progress, 
Unlimited" Development.”

I
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say it would be duffl enough. I have never 
been in a zenana yet.”

“But, mother—voru surely would not—” 
Madame interrupted her with a storm 

of passionate words. “I would do anything 
to escape this cursed island, where there

(Continued.)
“I mean that you will become Jibeloff’s 

sixtieth or seventieth wife, I don’t quite 
know the extent of has domestic arrange
ments. Perhaps, however, the rascal may 
reserve you for his master, in which case 
you wrH have a royal husband. Does not is nothing to do for me but yawn. It is 
the prospect please you?”

“I would kill myself first!” cried the do, and have known nothing eke. But 
girl. to me the life is absolutely insufferable,

The Count toughed and answered brutal* I who have since a girl been used to the 
ijr: “At least live until I have Jibaloff’e world of fashion, of courts and fetes, of 
money. I have no objection to your cheat- constant movement and amusement. Why 
ing the Turk of his bargain, but wait till in a fe* months I would out my throat 
then, if you love me, wait till then.”

He made a sign at that moment, and ( “Mother!” »
bis two dumb attendants alt once hurried “I would, I beH you. It is tilling me. 
forward, and lifting the old man to his But you had better go to your work, or 
feet, guiddtt him with the utmost care ! you wiU catch- it from your grandfather.” 
from the apartment. Francine immediat
ely arose, and disdaining to gtomoe at 
Madame also (hastened from the room.

MJadame turned to Desire. “Wefl girl, 
you look displeased. What is the matter 
[With you.?”

“I (haite it all!” replied Desire passion
ately. “How I would love to go «way, 
and never see grandfather or father again; 
they are hooribie."

Madame sighed. “My poor kitten, so 
Should I. But wh«t chance have we? Come 
and Mas me, Desire.”

The ghû threw her arms around the 
woman and tenderly caressed her. “Why 
han’t we, mother mine? why cannot we 
frwve tins dreadful place?”

Madame patted her daughter's head’.
"Because we haven’t wings,” she answer
ed drearily, “and because no other part of 
Europe is safe for me just now; there are 
risen who want my life.”

“Mother, did you care for that ItogStih- 
Lord Francis Oressingham?”

Madame arose and put the giril from 
‘her. "I liked him wdB enough,” she 
«aid, ’Unit he is dead.”

“Did he care for yon?"
"When I wished him to cere, he eeur-

l

The Canadian DrugCo
t

Is Ready for Business
better for you, since you have work to

i\

to end the (boredom of it aid."

V

She timed the giri, end forced her from 
the room, then alone, -betook herself to 
Mise EUtott’s bed-chamber, where arriv
ed she knocked sharply on the door. Fran
cine’s voice bade her enter, but when 
Francine, who had expected Desire, saw 
the person of her -visitor, she started hack
in dàsguflt.

"You!” she cried.
"Yes, it is I,” said Madame. “I, Kate 

ViyeUa, end I can trill you, my kudy, yew 
had better be a tittle amiable if you want 
my help.”

“Your help! I would neither die than 
accept your help.”

“There ana worse fates than death!" 
said Madame coolly, doting the door be
hind her as She spoke, and plating her

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

h

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

re-appear
hurriedly undo their previous work, like 

of bees they buzzed about put-Deere a s warm
ting everything again in order, and at 
the expiration of an hour the castle wore 
its old appearance of calm magnificence. 

(To be continued.)

back against at.
“Wibait do you mean?”
“What I say. You need not assume 

airs and graces with me; there is no cue 
by to admire your pretty disdain, my

i ):
’

A SERIOUS FIRE
AT FREDERICTON

-
dear." i

"I do not with to speak to you. I ribs»! 
be obliged if you wdl go.”

"Would you my angel? Well, that is not 
my intention. Je m’enttui, and I wish a 
tittle excitement, so I have come to you.”

“You will be disappointed then.” Miss 
Elliott shut her tips tightly.

“Oh, you’d maintain silence, would ypu?
I "No; I knew be could not escape, but Well, do so. You must listen to me though
II did not want to see him die, so I pre- fo, ^ can’t escape. I (have the door end 
tended to asm* him, knowing that your the window to barred.”

he spoke of—the Sea Hawk- 
late last evening going south- Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists Sundries, Etc.

Business Building Practically 
Destroyed — Halt Morrison 
& Co. Suffer.

rid.”
"You tried to help him «way didn’t

s*»?"
I

grand father would shoot him immediately 
be was caught.”

Francine sait down on a chair and took 
up a book, which dhe opened and pre
tended to read.”

Madame toughed. “How would you tike 
to escape?” She demanded.

The girl glanced up, unable to suppress 
a sudden interest.

“Hq^ ha; I touched you there!” rippled 
Madame. “I repeat, how -would you like 
to escape?”

“You know it is impossible.”
“Bah, nothing is impossible. Listen to’ 

me.”
I “Well?”

"I am -tired of the life I lead, and am 
just as anxious to be free as yourself. 
There is a way.”

“What is it?”
“Rather, there are two ways. The first 

is to kill father—knife or poison him, I 
don’t care which — then cable for his 
yacht, and get away in it with his gold; 
he has plenty of money hidden somewhere 
on the island, old fox that he is.”

Francine eyed her with horror. “You 
-can’t mean it,” she gasped.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 25.—The two 
and one half story wooden building on 
Campbell street, owned by Fred S. Wil
liams, of Marysville, was badly damaged 
by fire between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing. The flames originated in the upper 
part !of the building and made great head
way before being discovered. A strong 
northeasterly wind prevailed at the time 
and sent, showers of sparks flying over 
a block but fortunately it had been rain
ing during the evening and they did no 
damage. The firemen kept two streams of 
water playing upon the building for oyer 
two hours and succeeded in extinguishing 
the flames after the roof had been burned 
off and the second story badly gutted.

The lower portion of the building to un
der lease to Hatt, Morrison & Co. and 

filled with heavy groceries, which 
suffered considerable damage from water. 
Their loss is covered by insurance.

Frank Mason used the second story for 
a blacksmith shop and lost most of his 
took and stock. The damage to the build- 

GHAjPTER XXTT. ing is between $00 and $1,000 and is cover-
“Why not? I am weary of the constant ........................ .ed by insurance. The same building was

restraint he exercises over me. No matter A GAME OF DICE AND ITS CONSE- gUjted by fire a few years ago. The in- 
iwltere I may be, here or in St. Petersburg, QUENCES. tent-ion of the owner is to have repairs
-he governs me as though I were a child. made at once.
I hate (being governed; I’ve Stood it too The 1st of August, contrary to Miss El- Wm. H. Taylor, barrister, of Calgary, 
long.” liott’s expectations, passed in absolute returned here today to visit his home.

“But to poison your own father!” tranquillity. She saw neither the Count, Alexander Howland, of Marysville, died 
“Bah, he’d think less of getting rid of nor Jibaloff, nor yet Madame. Desire last night, aged fifty. He is survived by 

me if it suited him.” came to her in the evening, and they his wife and four children. The body will
“What is your other plan.” dined together in solitary state. The girl be taken to Millville for burial.
"To go off with Jibaloff. You will be had done a hard day’s work and was George Olynck made a plucky capture of 

taken in any case, for father has deter- weary, but before the meal was over she a runaway horse on Queen street today, 
mined to sell you to him. If we act was sent for by her grandfather, and The animal started near the lower end of 
together, we could kill him on the voy- Francine saw nothing of her until noon the city and Olynck made an attempt to 
age quite easily, and get the captain to of the next day. leap into the pung as it was passing the
land us where we please. The fellow to Then Desire was able to inform her of post office. Although the animal was 
an bid flame of mine, and will do what- the reason of the strange inactivity that traveling at a breakneck pace Olynck suc-

“Do you think he was drowned, mo-£

toçl"
s' “I am sure of it, but why?”

“I dreamed tost mishit tlhait he came 
here in a yacht and took you and me and 
Mies Edtiott a-way with him."

‘JA pretty dream, but a foolish one, my

5 —

zchild." f
“Oh if it could come true!” sighed 

the giri.
“My dear, it oaunot come true; we 

have realities to face/’ not dreams. I fear 
much that your only hope of escape to 
through your father. For myself when 
next he goes I elhall try to induce him 
to take me with him, I believe. Under his 
protection life would not be so dull for 
us as (here at all events, -though I dare

l

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CG. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

.
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!Yon cannot possibly h 
a better Cocoa than

ave
.

EPPS’S THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
I A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

t-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
COCOA 70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B. t

\

■sSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
iai-Ib. sad A-lb Tins. 77
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Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
GRAY’S SYRUP deee that one thing, 

and does it well. Ifs no “cure-alt,” bet 
a CURB foe all threat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and beats the 
threat—aad CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

Noue the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take. -

: 25 et», bottle.
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGmm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION i

VESSELS IN PORTVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
■?* Prudent investors look first to BBOURITY. We combine a

rate to our ISDate
Dec. 8 

Dec. 13 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18
Dec 18 Empress of Ireland, 2,802, C P R Co.
Dec. 20 Inishowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Dec. 21 ; Daikon.a, 3046, Robert Reford Co.
Dac. 231 Renwick, 402, F W Bl.z&rd.
D«; I Schooners.

Dec. 22 
Dec. 22 
Dec. -6

From 
London 
Liverpool 
Bristol 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Cardiff 
Live, pool 
Manchester 
Glasgow 
London 

London 
Liverpool
Antwerp
Liverpool 
Glasgow

The above list Is subject to change by the 
agents of vessels.

Tons* Steamers 
St Jonn City 
Sietliian 
Montcalm 
Aleidea
Lake Manitoba »275 
Bengore Head 1619 
jPui.blan 3385
Man. Trader 2136

! Salacla
The opening of- Keith's new theatre with 

an excellent vaudeville bill, and an excel
lent opera cpmpany at the Opera House 

the Christmas attractions in the am-

(Not cleared.)security that is ABSOLUTE with N a 4 p. o. 
depositors. 5-1509 and consignee.With their tonnai3961

8051 Steamers.$26,200,000.00 Carefully Inveeted Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund

; 21S1 Tl I6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

Trustee, are empowered by Order-ln-CouncU te invest In the Securitiee of this Corporation 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

5

11* said the student ; 

“It’s best to be prudent

2635
270,1

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore. 
Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Alice Maud, i24. N C Scott.

_ Beulah, 81, F. Tufte.
boo. Choalle, 330, George E Holder.

Georgia E, 88, J W McAlagry.
Horace G Morse, 388. R C Elkin 
Lady of Avon, 249, K 0 Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lord of Avon, 325, Joe A L.kely. 
Pardon, G Thomson, 162, A Gushing Co 

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B. Pansy, 16, Master.
„ „Phoen.x, 396, Master
Sun „ ,„TL<kS „ Prudent, 117, F. Tufts & Co.

Rises, Sets High Low Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D 1 Purdy.
.-S.08 4.39 6.49 0.34 ! Rewa_ m, D J Purdy.
..8.08 4.40 7.44 L33. Three Sisters, 275, John E Moore.
..8.08 4.41 8.36 2.28 waiter Miller, 118, N. C. Scott.
. .8.118 4.42 9.24 3.20 w E and W L Tuck, 296, J A

8.09 4.42 10.09 4.07, wm. L. Elkins, 229, J W Smith.
8.09 4.43 10.52 4.49 ________ ___

1417 ■OJ 1289Annapolis 
Montreal 
Empress Britain 
Parthento

’-V6va2
Dec.

r,
/ 3310were

ueement line, and both received very large 
patronage. Theatre goers eihOuk) be hap
py now, for there are eplendid attractions 
at both houses, and. the indications 
that this condition will prevail for

I saidIIi

financial a«< Commercial are
some

fôooril1906time. December 
24 Mon.

Monday night the doors of Keith s The a- 26 Tum- 
tre were thrown open and crowds nock- 2? Thur. 
ed in to witness a performance which re- 28 Fri. . 
dou-nded greatly to the management’s ere- ^ •

s a tars
'■ midnight to midnlg'ht.

THE NEW “KEITH’S.”

Gregory.

uSon Pacific :: :: :: & $5
u ! Pfd v. :: :Æ S
Sates Monday 888,900 shares.

COMMENT ON MARINE NOTES
Steamship Manchester Corporation, Capt. 

Heath, sailed from this port for Philadelphia 
Monday evening to finish loading for Man
chester. She took some general cargo tram 
this port.

British bark Sirdar, at New York, from 
Bridgewater, N S, reports gales which blew ; 
the vessel off shore across the Gulf Stream. 
Vessel is leaking slightly, but had no other 
damage.

The threfe-masted schooner John I* Treat 
sailed from Weymouth on Thursday of last 
week for Havana with 600,000 feet lumber, 
shipped by the Campbell Lumber Company.

Schooner Eddie Theriault, from Turks Is
land to Boston, with salt, has' been 21 days 
out on the passage, and has not yet been 
reported.—Nova Scotia exchange.

. New York, Dec. 24—With practically all the 
members of the Arctic expedition which left 
In July, 1906, under command of Robprt E. 
Peary on a voyage to discover the North 
Pole, the ftbtp Roosevelt arrived in New York 
baiy tonight and anchored off 42nd street, al
most in the place from which she started.

STOCK MARKET tail. ,
The old York is dead, and Keith’s is 

„ theatre, the walls of which are decorat
ed beautifully with gold and, red, while 
the lobby wears a coat of pink.

When the orchestra, under Professor 
Vogel, started to play, it was evident that 
there was something novel in the music, 
and the sweet strains of the many instru
ments reached the hearts of all.

Those present who were fond of clog 
dancing enjoyed a rare treat in Dill and 
Ward, and the clever dancing of ‘the 
girl with the diamond dress” was indeed 
a novelty.

The troubles of an automobile as pres
ented by Levine and Leonard were great
ly enjoyed, as was also Whittle, the ven- ri0llJen RuJei 54, Gough, St Martins,
triloquist, in his sketch, which proved that Cessie Ball, 13, Oleaney, North Head,
the ventriloquist is perhaps tihe best ever 
heard in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nobles in a 
dramatic sketch, “Why Walker Reform
ed,” contributed one of the best num
bers on the programme and created much 
laughter.

The acrobatic act of Caron and Herbert 
was funny, and the feats performed were
exceptionally difficult /” Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 23-Ard etmr Ath-
the bioscope showed the troubles 01 a ae- eniall| Hong Kong and Yokohama._______
te-tive while getting evidence, which work Halifax, Dec 24—Ard 23rd, être A W Perry, 
teenve wm g 8 trouble, Boston; 24th, strs Dahome, Liverpool via St
got the sleuth into all kinds * John.a (Nfld) ; Senlac, St John via porta, and
and after all availed him nothing, excep. t0 return; Sardinian, Glasgow and
the practise of walking with a crutch and Havre, and sailed for St John, 
the uncomfortable feeling experienced by Sld-Str H^if«_City, ^£<%ftna?on’New 

wearing a black eye and suffering from se- York; Navigator (Nor), do; Siberian, Olas- 
veral other minor injuries. gow and Liverpool via St John’» (Nfid).Re fluai nuZber was a high-class sing- Sld-rfStr St John City, Bovey, St John-

ing act by Reidy and Currier, and those 
fond of excellent singing will find a rare 
treat in this clever team. The male sing- Bermuda, Dec. 28-Sld, etmr Ortiro, BeSley, 
er has a magnificent tenor voice and t e HAVRB- ’nee. 22—Sid, stmr Pomperaitlan 
voting lady*is all that is to be desired, (from London), St. John, N. B. 
tt anns “If you love me in December j Manchester, Dec. 23-^Sjd, stmra Mira, PM1- l in M^’ was sung beautifully ' ^eiphla; Manchester Trader. St. John,

Reidy amidOurrierwere forced to respond St

The audience yesterday at both perfor- ffld, etr Solatia, St John,
mances was large and all were well pleas- Manchester, Dec 23—SW, str Manchester 
ed with Keith’s programme. Trader, St John.

There wifi be matinees every afternoon 
the week, as well as the usual evening

a.ed) from

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 41* 41; 41*
.. .. 74* 74*
.. ..43* 43*
.. .. 77% 77% 77%
.. .. 36% 35% 35%

..16.36 16.45 16.46

SKATESa
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Dangling Between Confidence 

and Panic—A Sag in Mont
real Last Week.

December corn .. 
December wheat .. 

I May Corn ..
■May wheat ..
May Oats .. 
January Pork

Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1906. 
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Parry, from Lon

don and Antwerp, O P R Co, pass and gen- 
oral cargo.
iSimr Sardinian, 2788, Moor, from London and 
Havre. Wm Thomson and Co, general cargo. 

Vlnland, (Nor), 700, Utne, from Klng- 
Sc Marsh.

•t
We have in stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates in 
odd sizes, which we dffer.at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair .up.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dam Iron and Steel .... 2»>
Nova Scotia Steel........... . 72
C P R ..................................
Detroit United .. -.79*

NEW YORK COTTON.

23* 23
Ti*b 71* 

193
79* 79*

(Montreal Witness, Friday).
. The market for American securities is 

between imme-

Stmr
ston (Ja), Mar__

Stmr Lakonteu 3,046, Gillies, from Glasgow, 
Robert Retard Oo, general cargo.

SohT R D Spear. (Am), 289, Belyea, from 
Ellsworth, Me., J A Gregory, ballast.

192%

dandling in the balance 
diate panic and confidence in tihe future. 
Stocks are bravely held by the wealthy 
interests, in face of many adverse condi
tions, but it is a question if the campaign 
yLtl meet with the success of an almost 
identical situation last year. Then the mil
lionaire operators were compelled to carry 
stocks through a period of high money 
rates until the spring, when money flow
ed from interior points, and permitted the 
disciples of “low finance” to get a "look 
in/* with the inevitable result . of big 
men” unloading and taking their long- 
withheld “profits.” The same manoeuvre 
appears to be in progress now, but the 
conditions of credit in Europe and Ameri
ca are of a character much more strained 

(Nathan they were a year ago. The money 
market is peculiar to a degree and practi
cally without precedent. Mr. maw has 
refused to give treasury aid for trie im
portation of gold from London, stating 
very wisely that such withdrawals would 

money mar- 
if New York 
for London 

immediate with- 
exstent

9.14 9.16 
9.44 9.46 
9.67 9.67

January cotton.. .. 
March cotton .. .. 
May cotton................

SSrCoastwise: ‘V&Æ.iJ'fi

• SOc. pair.Winner, similar to cut,
Sailed.

Stmr Vinland, 816, Utle, far Halifax and 

Monday, Dec. 24.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath, 

for Philadelphia, Wm Thomson fc Co, gen- 
oral, cargo.

Scbr Morancy, 160, F4pley, for Fall Rlrer. 

DOMINION PORTS.

THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
Or KENNFBECCASIS BAY

Charlottetown, Dec. 21—The first mate of 
Fin nosh ship Sovento, wrecked at Priest 
Pond on the North shore of the Island last 
month, died yesterday from exposure. He 
was one of seven men that reached the shore 
after being thrown out of the cape.zed life
boat The other seven were drowned then 
and three more drowned later.

;

SOc. pair. 
60 c. pair.

Dominion, at cut,
Daisy, plain, not llluttratmd, K

“I observe,” said Prill ard, laying down 
his spectacles, “that a Quebec farmer, an 
invalid and indigent, after Spending sev
eral weeks in jail, has been fined one 
hundred dollars for killing a deer that 
was pasturing in hie grain field. While he 
was in jail Ihis wife and little children 
were carted to trie poor house. What do 
you think of it?”

"I think there are laws which should 
always be obeyed, whether human laws 
conflict with them or not, and one of 
those laws is the law of self preservation. 
If that man had permitted tile 'bread to 
be taken from the mouths of his family 
without raising a hand to defend it, he 
would have been worse than an infidel. 
With a human thief he might have used 
argument first and his gun afterward, 

not too alert with

The balk Mary Barry, which put into 
Charleston, S. C„ on Dec. 13, leak-ng 41 inches 
an hour, and with her gaeal.ne launch gone 
and 50 fathoms of anchor chain carried away, 
will be towed to New York by the tug Jack 
Twehy. The bark was bound from Jack- 
60nr.’He for Dorctiéster, N. B., when caught 
in a terrile storm off the southern coast. The 
schooner sprang aleak and ran into Charles
ton after the gale. She wtil arrive in New 
York this week and alter securing anchor 
chain and a new launch will proceed to Dor
chester under tow, where she will discharge 
her cargo and be repaired.

6

85c. pair. 
75c. pair.

Leader, at cut, * 

imperial, not Illustrated,\ precipitate trouble lmpuropean 

'"were to enter the market
BRITISH PORTS.

gold there would be an 
drawal of European credits, to an 
that could not be offset by the gold im
portations. One explanation of the situa
tion current is that it is not more gold 
that New York wants, which if it could 
be gained would be very expensive with
out treasury aid, and would be too kte

rrntb>^tite^W’ C<S provided the thief 
What has î e converted his gun, but with the so-called lower an-

S use -mais argument seldom has any lasting
into^ fixed capitid thus !>en« « ^ effect. In shooting the deer trie man
The^security^ market conditions are just obeyed trie highest and mesttaperative 

market makes them, law by which humanity is supposed to be 
fmoZn/s from the strain governed, and in ruining him and break-

T there is an immediate ing up his household the court proved xt-
„f tight wrestling self an inhuman monster, a Jeffrey.”
î^'^LmpanM usua%’ by the higher “Whstdo you thmk of game protection
Prices at ^TreTn^ iattZ^Lble or just about
pnoes of secu"to“ toTminimum, tt," said I. “SB called game animals and
a!^J>U>idiv*dual stocks should be taken birds might be protected in public and 

in dependent dreumstanees, and priyate parks and on the public lands, but 
Z strident «Mitions continue more or when they trespass on private property
kOnllthedl<^ti market^b^in^has been d«r on y<L tom is your moose or deer, 

all the week, and prices , and you can deal as you please with it, 
low level that but your neighbor has no more ngnt to 

interfere with it than he has to interfere 
with your calves or sheep. Game laws are 
made for the pleasure and profit of the 
law makers and their friends, just as the 
law makers sometimes advance their own 
salaries and distribute 'good things' among 
their supporters. If the law would pro
tect our common birds it would do a sen
sible thing. One despised English sparrow 
is worth more to humanity than a part
ridge ; ofie robin, wood-pecker or warbler 
is worth more to the farmer, and conse
quently to the world than a deer or a 

. But it is kill! kill kill! The cat

The Boston Globe say»:—The Eastern 
Steamship Company Is to build a new tur
bine steamer for Its Bangor division and the 
contract, it is understood, has been awarded 
to the Bath Iron Works, of Bath. The new 
boat will be 336 feet long, 40 feet beam end 
17 feet deep, she will be driven by three 
screws, propelled by turbine engines and will 
nave a speed of 17 knots. The material for 
the new craft is to be ordered at once and 
the work will begin as soon as the turbine 
steamer Camden, now in course of construc
tion, is launched. The new vessel will cost 
about 1500,000. President Caflvin Austin and 

_ , _ __ . . . . J- F. Ldsoomb, general agent of the Portland
York, Dec 25—Ard, str Active, from division, and F. S. Sherman were in Bath

Bridgewater (NS.) last Saturday
Portsmouth, Dec 26—Sid, schs Henry H i Camden.

Chamberlain, Maohias ahd New York; Fanny,
from Scituate for SV John. I Digby, N. 8., Dec. 26—Leslie McDonald,

The Bcbinron Op»a Oc,^ ^ I wStA
an engagement at tihe Oipera House sid—Bark Hancock, Wilmington and Port while returning from the fishing grounds.
Monidav evendaz and gave two perform-1 au Prince. __ T The men were part of the crew of Captain

to exceDtionauHy large City Island, Dec 24r-Bound south, schs J Wm. McDonald’s fishing sloop, and were on 
anoea yesterday to exoepuoiamy «"j Arthur Lord St John Providence for their way home from the shore banks, tot
houses, even for Ohmistmas day. ( New York; Harry W Lewis, Port Grevtlle spend Christmas with their relatives when

Th*> Oroera House never looked better for New York. ^ the aecideot occurred. The sdoop was tow-
v 1^x7 Vuotnxr flrmranriatelv decorated Buenos Ayres, Dec 19—Ard, bark Verdi, ing two dories, and when off Brier Island

the lobby being appropriately Bridgewater (N S.) _ , one of them broke adrift. The two men
with greening and the many electric bulbs Boston, Dec 24—Sid, bark Strethern, for cut the remaining dory loose and started to
ha.vine niettv colored shades of tirepe pa- Buenos Ayres. ! recover the other one. They had not gone

were under the dir- ! City Island, Dec 25r-Bound south str far when the boat was ca^zed, and before
SStoS H. J. Andemon manager, and tS ayptZm’vUng! Hmte-

-‘lSSr“'SÎS"• “• “ — ™"‘
etranger now than when here before and cheeter, Dec .26—Ard, etr Grane, Windsor.
«moaireR favorably wrtri any adult opera 1 Bootbbay Harbor, Dec 25—Ard, echa JKœ- 
oompaires y _ t kn nedy, Calais; Sarah A Reed, do; Silvercompany ever heard m St. John, nance SprJy> San4 River (n S); Alaeka, Edmunds 
their last appearance trie company nas (N 8). Loi, v Ohaples, Bear Rlrer. 
been strengthened by the addition to its Boston, Dec 24—Ard, str Myetic, Louis-
roeter of Jack Henderson, one of trie b'^'_stra BTOton> Yarmouth; Mystic,Loole- 
finest comedians ever seen here. Mass burg; ** Virginian, St John.
Daisv Howard a soubrette, as dainty as Sld-Bark Strathern, Buenos Ayres (and 
a Dresden doll, end Maes Wrier Wallace, j “^Siand^Dec 2^Ard, sch Ellen M Mitch
am operatic soprano witri a clear sweet Kennebec 1er New York, 
voice. A'TQ the odd favorites are 6till with Philadelphia, Dec 24—Cld, str St Andrew»,

Sydney (C B.)
the company./ ' New Haven, Dec 24—Sid, sch LueBa, Stone

The ibtU for Monday evening and last Haven.
„„„ “Tihe Teiedhone Girl”— City Island, Dec 24—Bound south, schs J evening was J-Pe . . XrtilJr I^^J, st John via Providence tor Now

reaBy a musioal comedy and wihiUe it » York; Harry W Lewis, Port Grevllle tor 
neither amboitious or difficult musically it New York; G M Porter, Calais via Hun ting
le eo brimful of comedy that it makes, ton for New York. '
an ideal holiday attraction. And it fits | Bri(i““ate/(N’ 8.) “
ybe Robinson Opera Company like a, Havre, Dec 22—Sid, str Pomeranian, from 
<rlove The role of Hans Nix, the inspect- London tor St John. ^ „
glove, ise nmui i HÀnrierwin who' Vineyard Haven. Dec 24—Ard, nota Norman,
or, was portrayed by Mr. Henderson, wtno. Amboy tor Rockland; Arthur M Gib-
kept the audience in convulsions ot iaugtt-, son Port J oh neon for St John; Genevieve, 
ter from his first appearance. Miss Kil-1 do for do; Elma, do tor do; Myrtle Leat XJTZTtoe part Of Frtelle in ptoto- j

Jartv good voice and her aiding was also Romli Bayonne for do; Freedom, Perth Am- 
^ntirrlv adenuBite partioulaifty her deSdne- boy for do; Nellie Eaton, New York, bound entirely adequate, y , influence east; E Waterman, do for do; Scylla. North-
ataon of a young girl under «1» mnuence ■ New York; Flora M, Stamford tor 
of an overdose of “Oh he joyful. Hot ft^va Scotia ■
drnet witri Mr. Kodh “The old days, Returned—Sch Harry Knowlton, Fall River
Showed both voices to splendid advantage. l0y1^ynrdI1Haven, Dec 26—Art and eld, ech 
Mias Howard was a petite and dainty ae- Lfllellai New Haven for Nova Scotia, 
lieht as Tot while Mit Nelson made an sid-Sohs Merw.n, from Bdgewater for 
‘ngg^aa, Hie sonr “Mv Estelle” Halifax; Rome, from Bayonne tor do; Free-
excefflent Snuffies. htis song my ns aom from Perth Amboy for do; Scylla,from
was <me of the best things in the produc- North port tor do; Golden Rule, from Port 
Won Mréfl Wallace, as Beauty Fairfax, Johnson for Yarmouth; H H Kitchener, from 

and acted to perfection while Mr. New Bedford for Nova Scotia.
French, as Ebenezer, Moss Laanre, as Sa- REPORTS AND DISASTERS,
mantha, Mias Barton, as Mis. Puffiaway,
Mss Ehret, as Chementine and Mr. De 
Laoey, as Gdldtop, contrilbuited largely to 
the suocesa of an admirable production.
Mire Hattie Fox made a statesque Riose.

The chon», wlhile not very large 
comely and sings and acts well. Altogether 
the company is an excellent one. Yester
day afternoon La Mascotte was splendid
ly yung. For this and tomorrow evenings 
the belli will toe “Boccaccio."

• » $1.25 pair.
Wo also have a full line of skates at regular prices In all sizes and

Success, as cut, » •

styles.was

T. McAVITY ® SONS, - 13 King StFOREIGN PORTS.

New /performances.
Inspecting the new steamer '

at tece opera house.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST. CURRENT RATES.

machum <Sl foster,
4» Canterbury St 'Phone. 699.

FIRE!
Agents

The moose or

MADE IN CANADA.
of email volume 
have generally sagged to a
priroTof the yea?, especially in the more 
speculative ireues. There were no con
spicuous advances, but a fel'*clm^Ti. 
some prominence were recorded. C» 
dian pacific, from 201 at the end of tot 
week, declined to 191 34 at one time the 
slump being of almost equal vadence to 
the recent rise. The iron stocka have 
been weak and large declines were made 
in tire common.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company. —
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, V

78 Prince William Street.

with' the lowest
EXPORTS

For London and Antwerp, per stmr Mount 
Tempi©;—

Canadian goods:—017 brls herring ail, 800 
sacks flour, 1350 sacks oat fleer, 250 sacks oat 
meal, 149 ceeee rubber shoes, 4 cases dry 
goods, 54 bales senega root. 3 cases fur®, 6 
cases felt, 8 cases leather. 25 brls eels, 168 
brls apple waste, 400 sacks linseed cake, 24 
coses leather, 2675 boxes dh 
per, 229 pkgs agricultural Implements, 1378 
bdils birch squares, 70 oases cartridges, 195 
boxes aluminum, 661 coses whiskey, 1660 bdls 
birch squames, 1000 cases canned apples, 1 
bry apples, 2 bales wool, 28 boxes pcs plows, 
164 bailes hops, 1940 bags fibre, 1718 bales pulp- 
board, 723 rolls paper, 32,000 bushels wheat, 
121,008 bushels oats, 22 brls pork, 550 bags 
asbestos, 808 brls apple waste, 232 cas-ks ore, 
8,533 butihels barley, 451 cattle, 163 tons hoy, 
86 pkgs cattle feed, 28 pkgs sundries, 62 tons 
birch timber., 744,147 ft deals, Ac.—value 
6289,807.

Foreign good»—2040 doom, 76 boxes gas 
lamps, 35 pkgs machinery, 19 cases plants, 
1414 bdls thin lumber, 49 boxes meats, 3,000 
boxes lord, 6 cases woollens, 600 cattle—value 
$82,362. Total value of cargo, 8372,169.

For London, per stmr Halifax City;—
Canadian goods:—6,680 bdls shook», 18,028 

ft deals, 2 trunks samples, 1 box mdse, 1 
brl apples, 750 cases canned apples. Value, 
$3,291.

St. John, N B

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSperiaJ Oil Oo„ St, John, end Wm. Lane, 
with R. H Green & Son., here. (Too late for' cie—notion ,

U« roMi pa- T OST—SATURDAY, BETWEEN W. H. 
ÀJ Hayward’s and King street, via Ger
main, Lady’s Silk Handbag, r containing 
money, keys, etc. Reward on return to MRS. 
HENRY SPEARS, 78 St. James street.

12-26—It.

George C. McKay
George C. McKay, of Prince Edward 

Island, boee carpenter of ttie Consolidated 
Gold Fields Company on Upper Bonanza, 
died suddenly Nov. 27, probably from 
heart disease.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET moose
kills tihe mouse, the dog kills trie cat, the 
ox kills trie dog,' and man kills trie ox and 
devours Ihis corpse.”

"And so long as man sheds blood,” said 
Pollard, “by man his .blood shall be shed. 
It is significant that every bird and ani
mal that lives, in its natural state, looks 
upon man as its deadliest enemy, no mat
ter how inoffensive it may toe, and it is 
significant that our greatest heroes are 
’heroes of massacre. Let it toe known that 
life is sacred, that no one has a right to 
destroy it, except in self defence, and the 
cry of kill, kill, kill, will be an atrocity in 

of civilized men the world over.”

Wednesday, Dec. 26.
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.

TÜ7ANTED—A T ROYAL HOTBIh 
VV Kitchen Girt, atao a Ball Boy.

12-26-4t
Mrs. Janet R. Burns

Mte. Janet Regina Bums, daughter of 
trade instructor in the

TTTAiNTBJD—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS, A 
VV few learners taken. Walk in. 107 Prince 
Wm. Street, 2nd floor.

Monday Today 
Closing Opening 

Amalg Copper..................m
H-96-gt.’Noon. W. R. Bums, . ^ ,

maritime penitentiary, Dorchester, died 
recently after an illness of nearly three 
years with tuberculosis. She was aged 
sixteen years. Miss Burns was a niece of 
Mrs. David Connell and Thomas M.Burns, 
of tins city.

113
236283*

131%
148*

YA7ANTED—YOUNG GIRiL TO MIND TWO VV children. Must take meals ait home.
12-36—2t.

Anaconda.......................
e .Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..

Am Smelt A Rf* •• •
Am Car Foundry .. 
Atchison ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt and Ohio .. ..
Chesa and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacino ..
Colo F and Iron ..
Erie............................
Nipissing........................
Kansas and Texas .. .
Louis and Nashville .- . .142 

I Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central ..
Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading...............
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock island .. .
St. Paul ■■ •• ••
Southern Ry ..
St Paul Right..
Southern Pacific................ 91
Northern Pacific..............168*

131*
149%
41*

101*
78*

118*

131
149* Apply PARK HOTEL.41*.. 41*..100* 100%

79*:: ::i2!% NOTICE118* 65*65% trie ears55%
mH!B annual general meeting of tiro Share- 
-L holders ot the Saint John Opera House 
Company Will be held in the Opera House 
ou Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.80 p. m.

, J. FRED PAYNE, 
Seort tarry.

193192192*
53%52% Welling Mills

Moncton, Dec. 25—(Special)—The death 
of Welling Mills, one of the oldest resi
dents of Shediac Cape, took place yegter- 

eighty-four years old

62 AÎLREADY BLESSED.
“Ah, at last!" exclaimed Mrs. Stutob, 

■with a smile of victory. “Here is 
92* where some great man says bachelors 

cannot reach heaven.”
“Oh, that’s all ri#it,” replied Mr.

“They are satisfied, I 
They have heaven right here

IMPORTS42%42%42
2%a
40*

12* a. ,.12%b
*40*39% From Glasgow, ex etmr Lakou fc:—10092 bege 

bard coal, 260 bags sugar, oilr; 12 pkga 
mdse, T McAvlty & Son; 3 caseAwhiskey, S 
Jones; 10 cases mdse, H C Oi.%; 112 bags 
sugar, order; 1 dog, John Abcwombe; 46 
plugs mdse, M R A; 4 pkgs mdse, U E Ellis; 
160 cases wriekey, J O R; lOOpipes, T M S; 
8 casks tartar, order; 100 cases whiskey, R 
S & Co; 1 pci umbrellas, J Smith; 1 poy books 
H M Hopper; 6 cases advt mattter, 1 case, 
advt matter; also goods tor trio west.

142*142*
92*92% A O. SKINNER, 

President.
129*12912»* day. He was3737
97%9796* Stubb, savagely.131130130*

136* HAS HAD MANY Funeral Notice—Royal Arcanum
MISFORTUNES1 m™

28 Adelaide street on Thursday, at 2.30 p. m., 
for the purpose of attending trie funeral of 
our late brother, Jos. A. Magilton.

D. McNALLY,
Seoretady.

1136* am sure, 
on earth.”29%29 Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 24—The two- 

masted fishing schooner Fortune, which was 
wrecked outside Portland harbor a few weeks 
ago and has since been drifting about a 

. dangerous derelict, was cast up on the sands 
is a mile north ot the High Head life saving 

station early Monday. A fresh northeast 
wind was rolling In a heavy sea when the 
vessel struck and she will probably go to
*^The Fo-tuna was owned in Jonesport (Me), 
and struck Alden’s rock outside Portland 
harbor while bound from Jonesport to Glou
cester with fish. Capt. Tower and his crew

—------- reached the harbor after a hard row in a
SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY. a,™. The vessel was of 25 tons and was

. . ji- at Deer Isle (Me) in 1890. She is the
It is always better to throw a bouquet ond Teesel of that name to find her grave

tris n a Dickie in practically trie same place, the old For-yuan a pun-ic. __ oftAr which abe was named be;ngBecause af boy is hungry is no sign ^.“^‘"ea^High Head about fifteen years
-reZ ones ^-er» ^i.wh^wert

we say “underetand us. under the battering of trie heavy surf that
What iha« become oi the oM-fadhioned has been running during the nlffht and her 

man who said he could do a thing in cargo of lumber Is scattered along the beach.

“the switch of a lamb’s tail?
If you have a good opinion ofyoorsetf Weetfleld, (Br), Cardiff for Iqulque.

and wtih others to have it, keep It to v 14 lat 4945 south, Ion 66 54 west, and 
vourself. hark In’veroauld (Br), Cardiff for Antofo-

The lawyers talk of the majesty of the grata, reported "have been among ice in 
law A sign painter nuglhL talk with ^°^.,,^oner puture, from Apalachicola for 
equal sense a nd truth of the majesty of Boston, Dec. 21, lat 37 50, Ion 74 30. 
sign .painting.

After a girl has found a resemblance 
between her favorite novel hero and a 

_ the young man can have her 
he wants her.

29*
149*150148* ■ i323232

No man finds salvation until he find» 
himself.

33*33%34 1SOUTHWYN, Man., Dec. 28—(Special)

eluding horses and cattle, also windmill, 
grain crusher and other farming equip
ment. Mr. Ferguson was a well-to-do far
mer but has been repeatedly unfortunate. 
His entire family were stricken with ty
phoid quite recently, and a prairie fire 
last fall destroyed his hay-

91%91* From Jamaica, ex stmr Vindand, 1 box 
oranges, Mrs J O’Brien; 1518 stems bananas, 
1067 bris oranges, 38 boxes oranges, 1270 boxes 
grape fruit, 33 bris do, 5 boxes lemons, Can
adian Fruit Co.

187186*

GEO. D. MARTIN, , 
Regent.TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

OBITUARY
Funeral Notice

The members of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint John 
are requested to meet at the office of the 
County Seare.ary, No. 42 Princess street, in 
the City of St. John, on Thursday, the 
27th instant, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of the late 
County Auditor, Joseph A. Magilton.

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary.

m Mrs. Margaret Foster
Mis. Magaret Footer died very sudden

ly yesterday at her home, 1 Delhi street, 
aged fifty-four years. Heart trouble was 
the cause of death. Deceased, who was 
the widow of Thomas Foster, had been 
for some time connected with the yard 
department of the Intercolonial Railway. 
She leaves one qon and one sister.

I
J

< 1
5=1'

DEATHSSets
y

* t antf_In this city, on Dec. 24, Walter
ZjtiÙ-, aged 75 years, leaving a wile and eleven-

"pSitE”! afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 160 Wright street.

MAOILTON—At his late residence, 28 Ado- - Jfâ iaZt, NOTth End ™ the 24th Inst.,
Joseeh A. Magilton, aged 56 years.Fierai on Thursday, 27th Inst., from his 
late residence. Services begin at 2.30 o dock

SHANKLTN—At her residence, 312 Brut- (hat will treat a cold in a satisfactory) 
was aged seventy-five years and had been ^ street. on the 26th lust.. Naoma Jane,
active until a year and à half ago. The beloved wife of Gilbert W. Shankl n, ag u . -
causes of death were asthma and bron-1 yrara^v^lmsriand. tee tons cue j loo6en Ae cough, and eontam neither

chi tie. Deceased came to St. John from q3 w;ij conveyed by the I. C. 2. rtn 
Ireland when six years old. He was one Friday morning, 28th Inst., to Beiioisie 
of the oldest members of Germain street Creek, tor interment.
Baptist church, having joined the congre- WAMBOLT—In this city, on the 26th inst.,
gation more than thirty years ago. He Fri£y!1t 2:io, ïrcm the resid-
did the carpentry work at the building of ence of w Bahklrk, 120 Paradise Row. 
the church. He was for years a teacher (Halifax papers please copy), 
in the Sunday school. A wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances in this city will 
regret the news of his death. Mr. Lane 
is survived by his wife and seven daught- 

and four sons. They are: Mrs. W. B.
Loughery, of Pasadena (Cal.); Mrs. A. T.
Smith, of Fort Lawrence (N. S.); Mrs.
James Morrow, Mis. H. H. Reid, Mrs.
Benjamin Robertson, Mrs. George Latti- 

and Mrs. Frank Oheyne. all of this 
ojïy; W. H. Lane, of Boston; Harry Y., 
of Holmes, Wyeeaiû*; Frei C., of the Im-

n
kem*.

Walter Lane
Walter Lane, a well known and univer 

sally respected contracting carpenter of 
this city, died on the 24th inst.-, at his 
home, .160 Wright street, after having been 
confined to his bed only eight days. He

SPOKEN.

A COUGH SYRUP> #i
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must be soothing,—warming,— 1ê REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETO.

Kingaport, N. S., Dec. 18—Navigation in 
the Canning River la now cloeed by Ice.

Nassau, N. P-, Dec. 20—The cargo of schr 
Adam W Spies, before reported stranded and 
breaking up on Gingerbread Ground, is be
ing salved and brought here.

Glasgow Dec. 22—The British steamer Hee- 
tia, before reported towed into trie River 
Shannon, has been temporarily repaired and 
is being towed to this port.

North Sydney, Dec. 24—In, a dense fog this 
morning the steamer Beatrice ran on Cran
berry Head at the mouth of Sydney harbor 
and will likely be a total wreck. The tugs 
Merrimac and Canada have gone from North 
Sydney to the steamer. This Is the second 
ship the Oa,pe Breton Steamship Company 
have’ loc* this year. On March 10th the 
Baines Hawkins foundered off Sca/tterie Cap
tain Peters and several of the crew of the 
Beatrice were on the Hawkins at that time. 
The Beatrice was 530 tons register «*1 res 
built In England in 1890.

opium nor morphine.
Imanyoung 

any time
In one particular, at least, children 

caused an expense a generation ago that 
they do not cause now. The outlay for 
fine-tooth combs.M' Dr. White’s Honey Balm

immediately relieves the throat irritas 
tion, the tightness across the chest, end 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure.
|1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet. 1 . # M

The Equity Fire ins. Go.,A BAD YEAR.
Signora Goldenlhart is a most charitable 

person, always ready to put herself at the 
head of benevolent enterprises.

“You are eo good,” said one ( friend. 
“You are always busy for others.”

“Oh,” she replied, “I wish I could do 
more, but this season I have had no luck. 
Not even a small catastrophe has 
red to enable me" to organize a charity 
fete.”

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, 
dwlrable business st equitable aaâ 

but not exorbitant rates. Agents

ers
Inviting
wanted^n unrepresented district».

Edwin K. McKay, Beneril AgentSi1--
Bnd first in the hearts of his countrymen. .

Find Lee»

merocour-
lMJPrtnca Wilttam * J<*«. J*-

... .1 .id.
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WhesaW BOVRIL?

CHRISTMAS
AMUSEMENTS

Keith’s Theatre Open—Robin
son Opera Co. at the Opera 
House.

» 
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A Pair of 
Jaeger Slippers 

Fancy Slippers

Dress Bools 
Rubber Boots

A Dainty Shoe for 
Baby.

4*»

/
<*■

We have the 

Assortment.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street

it

USEFUL
GIFTS

IN EDEN TOWNSt. John, Dec. 28, 1806.Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. (By H. L. Spencer).
My thoughts go gipeying away 
Across the vapor-cloudfed bay,
Across the hilla eo dark and brown 
To the pleasant streets of Eden Town.

i ----------SPECIAL VALUES IN----------

Overcoats and Suits.
?

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 26, 3906.

The St. John JB/enlng Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday except id) by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHjJJ RUSSELL, JR. President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept- 

The Tim* hea the large* afteraooe etr eolation In the Maritime Province.

And there among the boys am I—
The boys I knew In day® gone by,
And spite of Time, and care and pain— 
Behold, I am a boy again.
Ton sneer: your lips all scornful curls— 
I see again the rody girls,
The girls whose beauty charmed all eyes 
In that dear, old-time Paradise.
Hold up the mirror! Yes, I’m old:
My pulse beets Slow: my Mood Is cold:: 
There is a bald spot on my crown:— x 
Folly to dream of Eden Town.

We are showing some very special values in both Suits 
and Overcoats. All broken lines are to be cleared at greatly 
reduced prices and now is your chance to get a snap in 
either Suits or Overcoats.

Hen's Overcoats, $4 95 to $24.00.
Men’s Suits,

See our Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Suits.

A. M. BBLDINQ, Editor.

Circulation of The Times. time has come when they should be rele
gated to private life. The council dham- 
be^should not -be made a gambling room, 
but everything should be honest, straight
forward and above board. Monopolies 
which will rob the citizens of their just 
rights should receive no encouragement ; 
there/’

/
Week Ending Dec. ISth. 1901

MONDAY ...
TUESDAY /. . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY
SATURDAY. . .

. TOTAL . .
Bally Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Stir Months, 
1906,.......................................

1906.

3.95 to 20.00.. 10,677 
. 10,602 
. 10,229 
. 10,899 
. 11,890 
. 15,181

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PROBABLY GOT FULL OFTENER

They were speaking of a hard drinker,Clothing and Furnishings, and saying that when he was drank he

Opera House Block. „-«« -u. a.
moon, the fuller he is the more he

J. N. HARVEY,t v DR. PUGSLEY’S STATEMENT
The dear statement by Bon. Dr. Pugs

ley relative to the carriage of the mails 
direct to and from St. John by the Em
press steamers should impress the public 
men of this province with a deeper sense 
of their darby in the matter.- The coming 
liberal convention will doubtless embrace 
the opportunity to consider this subject. 
With regard to the outgoing mails, even 
if they were brought over the I. C. R., 
why should they not come on to St. John 
and join the steamer here, instead of going 
on to Halifax and compelling the steamer 
to submit to the delay of a call at Hali
fax? Dr. Pugsley very properly disposée 
of the absurd contention of the Halifax 
Chronicle that the ra3.ru going west should 
not be permitted to pass over the C. P. 
R. through a corner <xf the State of Maine. 
The government subsidised the 
through Maine, to get a short line, and it 
would be- foEy not to utilise that route. 
The whole argument against it is piurely 
sectional and against the best interests of 
Canada. If Sit. John is not as good a mail 
port as Halifax, a test would prove the 
fact. If St. John is as good or a better 
port, what Canadian public man dare ray 
that Halifax should still be retained as 
the exclusive mail port? Who is afraid?

A BOOT dtomes.”
& . 69,478 

. 11,579
WORKING FOR THE GOVERNMENT/

Student—Why do you not read your 
pewepapers?

- Z Government

----- FOR-----r COLD FEET Clerk—Oh, I keep them 
for the office, otherwise I should have 
nothing to do. ...

ONLY WAY TO SAVE IT.

6,791

Î /
Our Men’s Cushion Soled Boot will keep your feet warm 

no matter how cold the floors where you work. ..A1g„ yes!.,
This boot is made of plump box calf, with calf lining, “Are'you mr __ . .

heavy double soles, viscolized to make waterproof, and is my husband win wry it and the mat- 

fitted with the Worth Cushion Innersole, a positive preventa- *reae *° *** pawn. *op.” 
live of cold feet, and a cushion which will accommodate all 
callosities on the soles of the feet

AFTER THÉ HOLIDAY
Not for years has money been es freely 

: - .«pent by till classes in St. Jdbn at Ghrist* 

mas time as during the last week. This is 

tihe statement of a' merchant who speaks 

, from experience, having his finger on the 

putee of trade in every holiday season. He

m “Wlhaft, Maria, in bed ait this hour."

6
!

ms ONLY CHANGE.
"Enrioo, do you know that for some 

time you have talked in your deet>?”
“Well, wlhat of that? Won’t you let 

me talk even in my sleep ?”

t
says he noted two foots which were very 
apparent tins year; one waa that the peo
ple bed (the actual cash in band, and the 
other was that they wanted a better blasa 
of goods, an indication that they felt 
they could afford a larger expenditure. 
Whet this merchant says is corroborated 
by the testimony of others. The Associat
ed Charities state that while there is leas 
poverty than far many years the response 
to the appeal of those who are in need 

•■has never been more general and gener- 
ifcus. Another, but far from pleasing evid
ence of “easy money” is aibmibted by 
the police Who say they cannot recall hav
ing ever seen as much drunkenness with
in a limited period as was witnessed be
tween Monday evening and this morning. 
Those saloons which were open yesterday 

at times packed to suffocation, as

line \» The Price is $5.00/

WHY WE SHOULD 
HAVE THE MAILS

94 KING 
SWEET

______  4

Dr. Pugsley Slates Several 
Reasons Why Halifax Should 

• Not Hamper Business.Fireplace Fittings4>-

Touching railroad legislation at Wash
ington, a despatch to the New York Jour
nal of Commerce says: ‘When cong^ss 
reassembles after the holiday recess an 
effort will be made to force upon its at
tention further railroad legislation. This 
legislation will be pressed in the senate 
and in the 'house, and it will be sought 
to at least lay a foundation for the cam
paign against the roads which is to be 
carried on not only in this hut in eucceed- 

The bills now pending

A COMBINATION OF USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY.

Superior Holiday Gifts
Speaking yesterday on the attitude of 

TTfl-liffl-T with regard to tihe British mails 
being landed in 6t. John, Attorney-General

Brass Fire Irons, $2 00, 2.Ç0, 3.00, °'bjecticm
-1 <h 4, should be taken to tihe C. P. R. carrying?• ÇO and $4.00 per set. Consisting, of shovel, ^ ma;i, by tbe Une through Maine.

tongS and pockcr# gt. John, he said, was in tihe business to

Brass Sets 'Complete, as shown, Stay and he believed that the attempt by
Halifax to hamper the business must fail 

in the end.
The attention of Dr. Pugsley was called 

to tihe contention that Canadian mails 
must be carried by an all-Canadian route, 
and not through Maine by the C. P. R.

Log Boxes, handsome brass covered (‘
French boxes for holding wood In parlor or 1 
library, at $9.00, 1000 and $12.00.

were
tihe citizen could see wlhen tihe
doors were opened. The spirit wihicth finds 
pleasure in con tabulating to the happdn- 

of those in need, rather than in the 
gratification of one*é own aippetites, is 
not yet .nnaversai, erven on Christmas 
Day, It is none tihe lees cheering that 
times are good, that comparatively few 
are in great poverty, and that the appeal 
of these meets with a generous response.

#4-7?-
in.g congresses, 
are of several different kinds, but they 
all have in view the same object — tihat 
of reducing tihe profits of tihe roads and 
compelling them to give up a 
their earnings to the public or to their

Brass Andirons, $Ç.oo to $20.00. 
Wood Baskets, in rattan, very strong 

and serviceable, $2.2Ç and $3.2^. —share of

employee.” road by the government of Canada in or
der to secure a short line to Montreal 
null having got tihe route, it waa absurd

EMERSON ® FISHER, =e,«,a,.m st. E-HT5EL«
— that kind.
m ! -I have always felt,’’ Dr. Pugsley con- 
■ tinned, “that the proposal of the Allans 
r and G. P. R. to land the mails from the 

1 turbinera at Halifax and bring those on 
tihe Empress steamers direct to St. John 
was the bast arrangement in the interests 
not only of St. John but of Halifax as 
well. The mere landing of the mails can
not be of any benefit, whereas if two of 
ti»s best Allan steamers made Halifax 
their terminus that city would get 
advantage from the freight business As 
it is, tihe Allan turbinera are now out of 
commission or they would have to come to 
St. John.

“One cannot wonder at the people of 
Halifax getting excited (although it is 
quite unnecessary) because for years since 
confederation they were led to believe by 
many public men tihat their city was the 
only winter port of Canada, while St. 
John had to struggle for a tong period for 
recognition. , . _ T ,

“The geographical position of St. John 
and the splendid results of the efforts of 
the C. P. R. to develop traffic through 
this port ought to convince the people of 
Halifax that St. John is in tihe business 
to stay. Halifax should recognize this, 
and be prepared to work with St. John 
in the effort to divert all Canadian winter 
business from the United States ports of 
Portland, Boston and New York to the 
ports of the maritime provinces. With the 
rapid and enormous development of the

__ ___________ west there will soon be all the business St.
-______________ • *• ................ .............. I John and Halifax can take care of. The

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs Halifax

for sale at reduced prices. to compel the C. P. R. steamers to call at
that "port and thus hamper the business of 
the company and prevent them making 
the fullest success of the carnage of the 
Canadian and overseas mads, although 
temporarily successful, must fad m the 
end.’’ * ___

LOOKING FORWARD
The arrest of a number of negro soldiers 

in Leavenworth, Kansas, following tihe dis
charge of three companies at Fort Reno 
recently, and the Brownville, Texas, af
fair, seems to indicate growing trouble for

An indication of the immense develcp- 
in railway building in Canada isment

found in the statement that 3,114 miles, 
to cost $62,000,000 for construction and 
equipment, is under contract. With in
creased facilities for transportation in the the United States government, arising 
west and the rapid settlement of new from race hatred. The despatches todaj 
country, the need for better seaboard fa- tell of a threatened race war in a section 
dlities for handling export and import of Mississippi, where many persons have 
business will become more and more ur- already fallen victims. American papers 
gent. The statement quoted makes clear- and magazines are discussing the problem 
ei. the signifiance of the recent déclara- in a manner which ehoiws tihat its sen- 
tion by Mr. Arthur Piers tihat tihe sea- ousness is recognized, tout no satisfactory 
board facilities cannot toe enlarged too solution has been suggested.

This is something St. John must

r

some

♦<$>soon.
keep ever in mind, looking to tihe con
tinued growth of business through this 

port in tihe winter season, 
portant tihat lower province manufacturers 
get in do* touch with the new west, and 
share tihe business which year by year 
will develop so rapidly in all that terri
tory west of the great lakes.

The difference in the feeding of the 
in New York yesterday by the Sal

it is also im- poor
vation Army and the Timothy D. Sulli
van Association was in the motive. The 
former had the welfare of tihe poor at 
■heart; tihe latter wanted to be'sure of 
more votes, though doubtless a measure 
of real generosity was inspired by the pi
tiful aspect of the recipients of Christmas 

cheer.

--------------- -*-»$>«-«---------------

MONTREAL AND GAS
The members of tihe city council of 

Montreal are receiving a good deal of at
tention from the press of that dity, be
came of the attitude of some or ell of 
them, in relation to tihe gas company. It 
is openly dhfcged that the aMermen are 

• too eager to renew a gae contract with 
tixe Montreal Light, Heat and Power Oo. 
which ought to be discontinued. For 
example, so conservative a journal as tihe 
Sbardholdtir asserts that there are un
righteous influences at work, and its re
marks'may be quoted as an illustration 
of the general attitude :-

“The contracts between the city of 
Montreal and tihe Montreal Gae Company, 
and the Royal Etoctric Light Company, 
both of which are now merged in tihe 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, have some year#ito run before their 
expiry. The city has the right to acquire 
tihe works and plant of the former cony 
pany, but instead of taking steps to ex
ercise that right, its aldermen are labor
ing hard to renew the contract for twenty 
years, as also that for tbe supply of elec
tricity for light, heat end power purpos
es. There is no need whatever to extend 
these contracts. The Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Company has not openly 
asked for any extension, especially when 
tihe proposed extension is on terms 
which meet with strong opposition from 
those who will have to pay the piper. The 
council of the Montreal board of

■-

■'
The stock market continues to waver be

tween confidence and panic, 
conditions are sound, tihe industrial out- 

better, but tihe demand 
to finance great enterprises and

Business

look was never
for money
meet large Obligations is so great and so 
world-wide that the fear of a scarcity of 

far from* tihethe commodity is never 
thought of the dhrewd banker and tihe 

cautions speculator.

115-129 City RoadThe death of County Auditor Magilton 
on Christmas even east a shadow on the 
brightness of yesterday’s pleasure for 

who had been his warm friends,

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 847.

POULTRY 
CHOPPED SUET 
MINCE MEAT 
CAKE LARD

many
and who could scarcely realize tihat he had

passed out of life. CHRISTMAS
FESTIVITIESThe policy of closing French churches 

where compliance with the new laiw is not 
agreed to by the ecclesiastical authorities 

In some portions of the coun- 
disorders before

x
i

The Day Well Spent in Various 
Institutions Yesterday.

has begun, 
try there may be serious 
the controversy ie ended.

I
8

♦<$-. The Christmas festival was duly observ
ed throughout the city, yesterday, and 
those blessed with full and plenty cared 
for the less fortunate, into whose homes 
well filled baskets were taken and every
thing done to make the festival a bright 
spot in their lives. The Salvation Army,

\ the orphanages, the hospitals and other 
‘local institutions provided right royally 
■for those under their care, as stated in 
Monday’s issue of the Times.

There will be Christmas festivities 
the Wiggins Male Orphan Institution also 
on Thursday evening.

The Sunday school of St. Johns (Stone)
I dhurch will give a Christmas tree and en- 
I tertainment for the poor children of the 

■ parish on Friday evening.
The Seamen’s Mission Society will enter- 

the sailors in Calvin church school 
room this evening. . .

Christmas Day was duly observed in all 
the city hotels, and those who were ob
liged to spend the day in town eh joyed ex
cellent repeats. ... . ,,

Aboard tihe Empress of Ireland, the 
feast was celebrated in good old English 
fashion, and officers and crew spent a 
right royal day of it. ,

In taking bis seat at the bead of the 
table, Captain Forster, R. N, R># rcoelved

Smoke is again issuing from the fire de- 

There are JOHN HOPKINS, - 133 ’Phone 133.smouldering em-partment.
bers of trouble even at the season of peace

1 and good will.

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.SHEFFIELD
24 — The manytrade and the executive of the Montreal 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association have put themselves on record

SHEFFIELD, Dec. 
friends of William H. Harrison will be 
sorry to hear he is in poor health again. | 

Misses Eva and Margaret Wlhyite have 
arrived home to spend their Christmas 
vacation with their -parents at Sheffield !

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more. 

Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town.
Bargains in Shoes and Oobh ing.

by protesting against the carrying out of 
the proposition. Why should the aider- 
men go on their knees to the Montreal., Academy.
Light, Heat and Power Company? They -Mirs. George Byno of Lakeville Corner, !

are not acting in the interests of the ci- 27ttei
tizens, but are betraying them. There is M p. geid of Marysville and Mis Reid 
underhanded Work going on. Contracts of 0f Lincoln were tihe guests of Mr. and 
such a nature should be open to competi- Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges, -Sunday.

Poster Camp, eldest son of Dr. George 
Uamp, of Taylortown, ie home for his 
vacation.

\1i-g Ethel Coy is the guest of Mias 
Sadie S. Bridges.

Ca.pt. C. C. Taylor he* arrivod home 
from a trip to British Columbia.

more.

-

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
tain

tion. The contention that contractons can 
be bought out is worthy only of the most 
narrow-minded. Free competition should 
be encouraged and monopolies should, be 
annihilated. Those of the aldermen, tihe 
consideration of whose private interests 
occupies a higher place than that of the 
taxpayer3 generally, should realize that the

Christmas Over, Now for Now Year Gifts.
You will find lots of pretty things, both 

useful and ornament» , at

A. B. WETM0RE S, 59 Garden StreetW. McDonald, of Sussex, waa registered 
at the Victoria yegterday.

IV,
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A Great Assortment
. OF .

CALENDARS
see AT e • •

The Floods Co., Ltd.
31 and 33 King Street.

The assortment Includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

f

A

OATS!
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

Code's Cotton Root Compound,
The great Uterine Tonlo, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

\ Regulator on which Women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

^( of strength—No. 1, SI, No. % 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

for special cases, 85 per box. 
Sold dv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

„ _ Free pamphlet. Address: TNI
line My"!*'"' n6MToirc, ~~ ?. (formerly Wiruûon

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,
WlUbM 1UU AMil Du,

Uw o«et; mother'» make.
Will hoi» moist six eeya Sold by ab gre-

i HI EN 1C BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St.
'Pbon. LIST- Branch 121 Bnueela strait.

PUMPS.
stanftaal Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump». Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam axd Oil Separators

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,
IÎ-1I Nelson street. SL John. H &

FOR CHRISTMAS.
-*.ri

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SIL VER W AJŒ, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for yon.

•y

FERGUSON (SL PAGE,
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

“HOLIDAY CARD”

FROM TREMAINE GARD.
I have lately received and opened a splendid assortment of first-class Jewelry, I 

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets, Lockets, Charms, SEALS, FENDANTS, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLEEVE 
LINKS, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

“ Diamond Set Ring's,”
in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Grown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. Gold-rimmed speeti 
ades, Fancy docks, Time Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, all of 
moat reliable make and most suitable for gifts to cherish “as a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever.’’

Everything warranted as represented.

AT

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor.
Phone 1389.

(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKES ATROOMS.« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL. Seedsman and Grower,
Store *7 Germai» St. Tel. -lil *

Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.

T. A. Peters, of Fredericton, was a<from the chief steward a souvenir menu, . . ,
designed and executed 'by a member of the the Ro>al yesterday. 
victualling department, during his spare 
moments while crossing from Liverpool to 
this port. Cures Your Rheumatism

Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those

Airs. H. S. Wanamaker (nee Davis) will 
receive her friends on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, and Friday afternoon at 
Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott row.

R. C. Tait, of Shediac, waa registered at 
the Dufferin yesterday.___________________

Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods. 1»

Abbeys
SX Salt

Beet assortment In St John.
Beet llnee going fast. Don't fall to get our 

prices before buying.
Store open every evening until Christmas.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
,

At Druggists. 25c. and 60e. a hold*«1-86 Charlotte »tra*u
*w. im

igUMr i

SUGGESTIONS FOR.

NEW YEAR S PRESENTS

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Shaving Sets, hall Trees, Hall Chairs, fancy Odd 

Chairs, etc, will make useful New Year’s Gifts.

Furniture and 
Carpel DealersAMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

It Waterloo Street.
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EverythingAvoid
Appendicitis
It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di
gestion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and qpen with

SCOTLAND ADVISED TOCHILDREN’S XMAS PRESENTS. ADOPT NORWAY SYSTEM
Of all the Gifts of tomorrow for a ah ild, nothing is more useful than a fur 

collar, something useful as well as orna-mental.
will OFFER SPECIAL PRICES in Children’s Grey Lamb Collars

REDUCTIONS IN ALL FURS.

FORUnder Which “The Sobriety of Norway is as Evident as the 
Inebriety of Great Britain”— Under It Norway Has in 
Half a Century Been Transformed, Though Beer and 

Wine Are Still to be Restricted. NEW YEAR’S
TONIGHT we 

and Stoles. Beech ams 
Pills/

F. S. THOMAS \ Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. £• In boxes 25 cents.Sold Everywhere.fk' ATpast eight years the proportion accruing 

to the state has been increased and set 
apart to form the nucleus of an old age number of arrests. For many yeans the 
pension fund, which now amounts to »ale of spirits was looked upon as the 
£500,000. root of the evil! now it is found that the

8. A deep impression was created m pale of beer is also a responsible factor, 
our minds iby the emphatic declarations The Samlag has entirely extinguished 
made by Norwegians of all classes in fa- the political power of the distiller, and so 
vor of the Samlag management system. }ias removed a serious menace to the pub- 
The unhesitating approval of the system j[c life of Norway; but that power has 
by statesmen, clergymen, physicians, grown up in the hands of the brewers, 
town councillors, police authorities, the because the retail sale of beer is stall 
press, employers of labor, labor leaders under private control ; and until the 
and workingmen, was very remarkable, growing invested interest of the brewer 
But, more significant than this, was the and his dependents is uprooted, the pro*b- 
agreement among “Totalists” and Prohib- will remain. The baneful influence of 
itionists that the S&mlag was a powerful the retail seller on the wide circle of his 
aid to sobriety, inasmuch as it helped to customers; most of whom axe electors, 
restrain excessive drinking, and thereby has been entirely removed from the 
raised the moral standing of every town spirit trade, while it remains and growB 
in which it was at work. It is hardly pots- jn the beer trade.
eibie to represent, by the mere written At the request of the Temperance party, 
word, the earnestness and sincerity with jx>wer to establish Beer Samlags was ac- 
wthddh grey-headed veterans in the cam- corded by the Norwegian Parliament. Be- 
paign against drunkenness testified to the ginnings have been made in this direction, 
power of the Samlag as a reforming but as any merchant may sell beer, the 
agency and as a step towards their own Beer Samlags have no monopoly,and there- 
ideal. * fore no control. It is generally expected

Those whom we consulted represented that the present Norwegian Government 
all shades of opinion and all classes in eo- will deal with the question; probably m 
ciety. Many stated that the Samlag had the first instance by imposing a relative- 
worked a revolution in the drinking hab- ly high license duty on beer shops, ere 
its of the nation. The all but unanimous by abolishing many of the least desirabie. 
adhesion to the Samlag ptünciplê of the 10. We have not burdened tins Me™ 
elimination of private profit, and the fre- Report with statistics, as their 
quent declaration that there could be no tion would have caused 
return to private trading, found typical lay in the publication of this ^emen , 
expression in the words of Mr. Michel- and we wish our fellow-citizens to kno 
sen, the prime minister, who, in answer at. once what the Norwegians thank ot 
to the question, “Is the Samlag preferable thek own system Bv<*yfta; sUte^ev- 
to the private trading system?” said ery opinion quoted, and every impression 
“Certainly; it is a gigt improvement; givenwill fin<!
to return to private Striding would be fuU Report, winch will be published m 
eenseleAK” due COllISe.

9.' As'a ready means of eating opin- Our own impressien gath^ed from^a 
ion we made it an invariable rule to . Jtate dose study of
fully to our informants various arguments of the Liquor License Laws of Nomrey, 
TaLt anv form of “Management.” The from personal investigation of the prom- 
manner in which these arguments were ises of Samlags a h °th*V^ ^ o£ Xor- 
received and answered formed penha^ the ^ea^tlca-

that not be compared. They can only be con
trasted. The sobriety of Norway is as ev
ident as the inebriety of Great Britain. 
We met no one who wore the aspect of 
an habitual drunkard; we searched the 
streets for drunken men, and even in the 

but few, and these 
not disorderly; and we saw no

r _________________ . The Scottish Temperance Legislation

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw- Legi9laUon Board. The object of their nns-

from the mostjasnionaoie jvrs, embodied their conclusions, drawn from a
qualities, at the usual Holiday very- large body of evidence, in the follow-

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. in jnterim report. The complete account
Hatters and Furrier», o{ their investigations will be published m 

93 KING ST* due course; but, in the meantime, it was
thought well that the people should be in
formed of the main results of the inquiry.

| The names of the commissioners are 
John Cowan, D. L., ex-Master, Edinburgh 
Merchant Company; James Séth, M. A., 
Professor of Moral Philosophy, Universi
ty of Edinburgh ; John Mann, Jr., M. A., 
chartered accountant, Glasgow; Hector

The re-

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox BrosTHORNE BROS.
DOCK STREET.WESTERN ASSURANCE QlI 1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 fié long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

i large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full KicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

Est. A. D., 1851. SING LEE,Quality!Assets, $3,300,000 532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, Sfl-tt

Careful hand work.- perfect «attraction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Win collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me,_______

Munro Ferguson, Aasynt, Never, 
port reads:

We beg to edbmit the following in
terim report which embodies the salient 
facts ascertained in our inquiry. Though 
wo approached the subject of our investiga
tions from somewhat different standpoints 
the convincing nature of the evidence 
brought us unanimously to the following 
conclusions:

from drunken to sober.
2. Witiin the past half century, Nor

way has .been transformed from one of the 
most drunken of European nations into 
one of the most sober. Apart from the 

1 general advance in education, the result ,s 
, due to two main causes:

(a) The growth of a strong temperance 
! sentiment, which, while present in all sec
tions of the community, is most powerful 

. incite earnestness and intensity among the
. working classes. . ..
! (b) Progressive temperance legislation,
i under which the people are invested with 

of local control, with consaderab.e 
of con-

Losses paid since organization We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Over $40,000,000.
If

R. W. W. FRINK,W. J. NAGLE ® SON HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY146-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke.

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

TeL MB.(opening today]8

Moving to Larger 
Premises»

Frank P. Vaugt-j
Brtifr* Ttnipr— uAiMSSS

94 Germain Street

e • AT e •

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S,J* Opposite Macaulay Bros.

W. I. McMillin,powers
latitude in the choice of means 

: trel. The sparsely populated country ,dre- 
' tricts have the power dT^ local veto, while 
i the towns have, in addition, the option of 
| “management” by disinterested companies 
known as Samlags.

3. The effectiveness of each of these two 
i factors in sobriety depends upon its co-op
eration with the other. The temperance 

: movement would have been largely mef- 
had it not been supported and aid

ed by wise legislation; and, eonverse.y, the 
power conferred by such legislation would 
have remained unused but for the driving 
force of an ever growing temperance sen- 

So far from being antagonistic 
The force

most interesting part of a 
teresting nussio. We argued 
“the profits of drink management demor
alise and corrupt the community by ex
citing its cupidity and making it indif
ferent to restrictions.” The undoubted 
force of the argument was freely admit
ted; but it was pointed out that it lost 
all meaning if the profite of the traffic 

properly applied. The Swedish meth
od of using the profits to reduce the rates 
was admitted to be a great mirtake—a 
mistake which the Swedes are now begin
ning to rectify; but the NorwegiamjiJan 
of handing over two-thirds of the profite 
to the central government and only one- 
tenth to non-rate-aided local objects was 
everywhere held to be free from danger. 

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
10. We argued further, that “the pub

lic-house would be made respectable, the 
prestige of the traffic enhanced, and drink 
ing thereby increased, especially among 
the young, if the bars were managed by 
prominent citizens.” It seems that this 
danger was at one time dreaded by Nor
wegian “Totaiists” but we found it im
possible to persuade anyone to listen seri
ously to our contention. They had had 
thirty years’ experience of the business, 
they said, and the danger did noe exist, 
Indeed, the marked,- contrast between

must not be the state of affairs suggested by the ar
as prevailing gument and the actual results of the 

strict Samlag discipline invariably raised 
a smile.

11. A third argument Which we 
brought forward was, that “with com
pany management the introduction of re
forms would be hindered;” and especially 
that “the total abolition of this traffic 
would be seriously delayed.” Most em
phatically were we told by all our, “To
tal ist” informants that this fear1 was 
groundless; that the very reverse was the 
case; that the Samlag had a strong edu
cative influence; and, that, with its aid, 
public opinion had advanced, in some 
towns, to the point of the prohibition of 
retail trading in aprrits- Many minor 
changes had been quietly introduced by 
the managers of the Samlags—later open
ing, earlier closing, reduction of alcoholic 
strength and the prevention of treating

quo. - by restricting the number of drums. Had
When the local option law was passed ^ ettempt been made to impose such 

(1894) there was a Samlâg in nearly every changes an a privately-owned trade, the 
town in Norway. By the operation attempt would have failed, 
successive local option votes, twenty-sev- £2 Several prominent men, whom we 
en of these towns are now under prom- me^ betd the opinion that the strict regu
lation and thirty-one under Samlag man- j^ions of the Samlags tended to encourage 
agement. The latter are, with few excep- drinkiag in d^be and at home—a danger 
tions, the larger towns. Sevan were. „ more acutely felt the nearer the approach 
a time under prohibition, but have smee ^ prohibition. Many expressed their 
returned to the Samlag system. dread of a sweeping reaction or of flag-

6 \ Samlag is a specially authorized lQat breaches of the law in the event of
company under government control with ( & ^ rigjjd application of the Prohibit- 
municipal supervision, which holds the ; ^ In this respect they regarded
monopoly of retail trade in spirits. Its , SajIlJag with its adjustment to local 
operations are confined within the limits e0Qjj^Bi ^ a useful and sensitive guage 
of the town in which it is established. o{ wt)lic opinion, and a most valuable aid 

The directors receive a small 'honorer- ^ ^lic morality, 
ium for their services; and the rate at in [3 1Ijany illustrations of the educat- 
terest on shareholders’ capital is 5 per jvfl nature 0f the Samlag are to be found 
cent. No difficulty is experienced in in- ^ the vanOUB stages in the development 
during prominent and reliable men to act q£ the control system in the towns of 
as directors. . , . Norway. In Christiania, the capital, Pro-

The law of 1871, which authorized the ■ bibdtion does not come within the sphere 
formation of these disinterested companies q£ practical polities; indeed, the Samlag 
in towns, introduced into the licensing syt>- itee]£ wae oniy introduced fourteen years 
tem certain important changes, which may ^ been legalized by act of par-
be eummarized in the following list of the jument. The .control of the Samlag bars 
aims and principles of the Samlag eys- gtriot> but the company has no monop

oly. Twenty-nine private licenses still re
main. In Christiansand, an isolated sea
port without railway communication, the 
temperance party is stronger. The Samlag 
bare have gradually been reduced to one 
i. e., there is inly one spirit.bar in a 
town of 14,600 inhabitants. In Bergen, a 
seaport of 79,000 inhabitants, the spirit 
bare were abolished two yearn ago; while 
Stavanger (population 30,600) is now un
der Prohibition, i. e., both bar and bat
tle trade in spirits have been abolished.

14. We made the popular view of the 
abolition of the spirit trade in Bergen 
and Stadanger the subject of a special 
inquiry. We found that many 
who originally opposed this step gradu
ally acquiesced, and now fully approve 
of it. That is to say that the Temperance 
party in these towns had carried meas- 

somewbat in advance of public opin
ion; but, owing to the point which - the 
Samlag restrictions had gradually reach
ed, and also because of the continued sale 
of beer and wine in both towns and the 
retention of the “off” spirit shops in 
Bergen, the change was not, in reality, 

drastic. It has now won a large 
of approval.

BEER DRUNKENNESS.

Ladles' and Gents' Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . •

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.X

* »
St John, N. B. Telephone 319

largest 'towns found drunken
women.

If we add to this the striking testimony 
of the Norwegian people themselves— 
many of them far-seeing and statesman-tike 
reformers, unswayed by passion and preju
dice, convinced by study and long expen- 

that their controlling system is good 
—surely we have the right to pJead with 
our fellow-citizens to make trial of a simi
lar system, with the necessary adaptation 
to the conditions of Scotland. (Signed) 
John Cowan, James Seth, John Mann, Jr., 
Hector Munro Ferguson.

Gilmour’s Special Overcoat 
$25.00 — Made-to-Order.

were
fective

ence
tdment.

1 Samlags stand as a bulwark against reac
tion, the event of a too stringent appli
cation of the law.

4. In the thinly populated crerntry dis
tricts the epoch-making tow of 1854 re still 
ik force. Under it all houses for the re
tail sale of “branvin” (the native spirit or 
brandy) are prohibited unless specially 
sanctioned by the local governing body. 
As a result of this indirect local veto, pro
hibition of branvin prevaüsrthronghout ru
ral Norway. The remits appear to be sa
tisfactory. No one thinks of-making any 
change.

But Norwegian prohibition 
confounded with prohibition 
in Maine and in other American States, 
and as advocated in Greater Britain. In 
Norway, prohibition does not extend to 
beer and wine.
MANAGEMENT OR PROHIBITION.
5. The Swedish law does not provide 

for local option; but aft« twenty-throe 
years’ experience of the system, the Nor
wegian Act of 1894 gave to the towns the 
dual option of (a) Samlag management or 
(b) spirit prohibition. It does not pro 
vide for a reversion to private license. 
Every six years, if one-twentieth part of 
the electors (all men and women owei_ 2o 
years of age) demand a poll, a vote * t*k n 
on the above issue. A majority of all 
electors, not merely of those voting, us 
required to effect a change. Those not 
voting are held to 'be in favor of the status

THOMAS J. FLOOD.
A complete tailoring service. 

Complete in every detail. You 
may depend upon it for well- 
fitting clothes, well tailored, 
stylish and individual in ap
pearance. No grading—every 

according to his needs.

J. A. MAGILTON 
DIED ON MONDAYTO STEAM USERS

Hare you heard of our He Was Very Prominent in 
Masonic Circles and a 
Generally Respected Citizen.Patent Grate Bar man

Spend any amount you like, 
the result is always satisfaction.

.
>Suitable for any type of Boiler. I We invite particular atten

tion to our special, made-to- 
order Overcoat at $2Ç—long, 
stylish, up-to-the minute in 
every detail. A lot of hand
some patterns, but a word to 
the wise—make your selection i

The death of Joseph A. Magilton oc
curred at his residence 28 Adelaide street, 
at 9 p. m. on Monday last. The sad in
telligence was very generally known 
throughout the city yesterday and occa
sioned universal regret and wide spread 
sympathy for his family. A resident in 
St. John all his life and holding the posi
tion of auditor to the city and. the muni- 

better known

Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, lee fuel. And prac
tically No Aahee.Perfect

QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Montreal, 15th January, 1906.
!

producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PEB CENT, in fuale -......... ^ Yours ^y,

D. RAYMOND. 
Manager.

’

cipolity, few men were 
than the late Mr. Magilton. Of a kindly, 
genial disposition he will be widely miss
ed \yy a large circle of friends.

For many years Mr. Magilton had been 
a very active Free Mason. He was P. M. 
of Hibernia Lodge and also had held the 
position of secretary to the lodge for a 
number of years. Until the time that New 
Brunswick Royal Arch Chapter amalga
mated with Carleton Royal Arch Chap
ter he was secretary to the former for 
many years and was also secretary of the 
Encampment of St. John K. T. He also 

member of the Royal Arcanum,but 
held no rank.

Previous to 1891, the tote Mr. Magilton 
U connected with the dry goods busi

ness holding for a long period the posi
tion of buyer to the firm of Beard &
Venning, in the building now occupied 
by Henderson & Hunt, at the corner of 
King and Germain streets. On the failure 
of this firm Mr. Magilton commenced a 
wholesale dry goods businaas as J. A.
Magilton & Go., but this not proving suc
cessful be opened sample rooms in the 
upper part of the building and let a por
tion of his premises as rooms for the 
Conservative party. Following this, and 
having a thorough knowledge of accounts
and auditing, he was appointed co-auditor ____

i£ “ÏÆZfStXZ - Holly and Mistletoe.
eociated with I. Olive Thomas and re
tained the position until his death. Mr.
Magilton’6 connection with the municipal!- 
ity began in 1901 on his suoeeding Mr.
Whiteside as auditor and he was reap
pointed for each year afterwards.

Besides his public work Mr. Magilton 
did bookkeeping and auditing for 
her of city firms and acted 
numerous stock and share transactions.
In business the late Mr. Magilton was 
considered highly capable. He was known 
everywhere in the city and had a kindly 
and cheerful word for all who knew him.
The words of a well known citizen yes
terday: “I can hardly believe that Joe 
Magilton is gone,” will find a general 
echo among the citizens of St. John.

He was taken ill on the evening of Tues
day Dec. 18, loss than a week before his 
death, and gradually grew weaker from, 
it is said, inability to take nourishment.

The late Mr. Magilton was a native of 
bhis city and married Miss Morgan, sister 
of Conductor William Morgan, of the I. 
o R, and Archibald Morgan in the 
postal” 'service. Besides bis wife, 
daughter survives him. His eldest daughter 
who showed great promise as a singer, 
died some years ago. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow and will be attended by 
members of the Masonic body. The mem- 
bere of the council and municipality of 
the city and county of St. John will also 
be present.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS at once.
efi LtHITtflThe Vulcan Smoke Consumer

and Fuel Economiser Co.
jrenwni) by tic uwwœ ■

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
Best Place for Good Clothes. 
To-Order and Ready-to-Wear.___IS St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
U '

Times Classified Ads Pay LACECUHTA1H5 d„„,l 2.™™™ WW-was

Carpets cleaned and beaten.

Special For Christmas.
r Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach 

Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 
fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.

THE START, 1

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

CITY MARKET,J. E. QUINN, s s
tem: 

i (a)
TELEPHONEES.The elimination of private profit, 

reduction of the number of EUROPEAN AGENCY.; (b) The

|th®e)6PmVfurtherance of all-progressive

mrT=mb^™" these principle, .in 
their law the Norwegians were following
^ example, butavriding serious
feet, of the Swedish tow. The Swedes 
began by applying the profits to the redue- 

, of the municipal rates. The Nor- ! W,anl provide for the application of the 
I profite to ncm-rate-aided objects mainly 
thus:

* a num- 
broker in TNDBNTS properly «routed Jrt ksrraâ 

JL each prices for all klnda of Britiah mw 
Continental goods, Including

ae

™ ætëSSi
RESU LT 
OF YEARS Xt 
OFSTUDY 
AND EXPBRl- 
NIENT >

“The method of prepar
ing the steel and tem
pering Is our ex- A 
elusive eeoret Aiff

Sr
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glaeewura.

Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Qooda. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission «4 per «sat to C par «at 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. .
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

%■ DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year. rrof tihoee

Per Cent ramie

r Fairfn $1M 
leather ea*

Doable Ceresve 
r for heavy beards -
"Carb*-Magnetic?'Electric 

r Cushion Straps, f 1.00.
Free Booklet “Hoe to Stoves."

Therefore your account is growing continually state, originally- 25 per 
, raised to .. ... •• •• •• 60
municipality, m lieu of 

llcenoe duties now aboltoh-

GET
EVERLASTING 
SHAVING . 
COMFORT^

(a) To the 
cent., now 

(h) To the 
larger

WILLIAM WILSON SONS,tires

“Holiday Gifts” (Betabllehed 3814)
25, Abohurch Lane, London, É. a 

Cable Addrem: “Annuaire. London."

................................ 15
(c) To"object, of public utility, not .
( ) be.;ng chargeable on any rotes, but 

^ting as counter attritions to
the public house, in towns .. ..10 
in surrounding country dis-^

one /ed.

------ FOR------ ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE. TENNANT a KAYE,
Agcnts.Ss 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON $ FISHER Ltd

very 
measureGents, Ladies and Ghildren. tricts

— 20
— 15. The problem of intemperance still
100 faces the «reformer in Norway. Brunken- 

l ne6a from the exce-eive consumption of 
. . rj blip Ramlacs beer and it must always be remembered David Russell, who spent Christmas

Since the eejabli expended on i that’ the Samlag does not yet control the with his father, John Russell, Sr., return-
“obje=te£T5i= ^efit” “SSÏToS!!* of beer^titi- accounts fto • tolled to Montreal «aqt night.

See our assortment. It will surely please you. Classified Advts, Pay(

- 29 City Road.E. W. PATTERSON. \I
1

JL ■ {■ '\ J
- ■-1
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Remnants of Humor*
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

6 '

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTgP?m£2£ii-
' MALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

( Owe cent « word per 
J daft Four con tM a~word 
^ yer week; Double rate»

that such ads will be charged for 
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phono IheTlocs 
when yea wtt to stop ywr *L

* I T
c. a

I » I
'(<

Mu» V>
HARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS ROLIAWAY REOPENED

IN QUEEN’S RINK

■ SILVER PLATING AND ETC. 1*;
.TM-BN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO A gm

ixL look llk#n<n*. Ladles We^ngAppa^ na|]a locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
Cleaned. Olflces 10 South cold weath‘Sr c„*es on. Lime, Brick, Cem- 

: Works Elm Street. Phone cnt Palnts> oils—at lowest prices Tele-

TULES QRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand slating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

yjThe opening day of the Queen’s Roll- 
away wae very largely attended yesterday 
by both spectators and skaters. Very 
general appreciation at tihe improvements 
the management have introduced was ex
pressed, and the rink was declared to be 
entirely a new place.

The rafters and posts have been painted 
■white, the ladies’ room is differently situ
ated from wihat it was in the old rink, 
being on the left side of the entrance., 
The room will be found very commodious,' 
and is beautifully painted in white, pale 
blue and dark brown.

The same color scheme is preserved in 
the manager’s room. The ladies’ skate 
room will be found off their large room.

The gentlemen’s room is situated to the 
right of the entrance. The skaters last 
night pronounced the floor to be in excel
lent condition. The skates have all been 
thoroughly overhauled The attendants 
are dressed in bright new uniforms, and 
this lends an air of finish and good man
agement to all. The 62nd Band fumidhed 
music last night, and it is the intention 
of the management to have a band près-, 
ent every evening, Saturday afternoons’ 
and holiday afternoons.

Oel Dry 
King S

or S 
quare; O1223. phone 398. It"iU

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGARCHITECTS HOTELS
ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
S3 also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. 7. 3. HBANS, 86
Paradise Row. 'Phone 4822 Rl.

F & SSSfr AMUSEMENTSÇ1T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
O SI James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
' 7-6-8 m.

10. Tel 74L
ft

Opera HouseALUMINUM UTENSILS LOUIS
1194B. STEVEDORESi ><.

TOHN 
O cai CÜLLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

of all descriptions promptly 
dis#arged. Hoisting engines and

riHENEY
yy square, formerly Hotel EdwardJ, Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent.

HOUSE—NORTH SID KINO
Cargoes

loaded and _
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER 
Telephone No. 1229 B

/

STREET. IN THE GKAMMMt SCHOOL. WHO WOULDN'T?
V TeDitt Wright—I tell you, poverty is a 

cure for dyspepsia.
I. M. P. Cuniufi—I prefer dyspepsia.

Grand Holiday Attraction!6-14-1 yr.
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER Teacher — Give me tihe name of some 

invisible color.
Scholar—Blind-man’s buff.

SCHOOL or telegraphyIRON POUNDERS
■DOBBRT O'BRIEN. BLOCK, FUMPJ^!5 
IY wheel Maker. Ships’ Steam Steering 

Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, loo 
WATER STREET.

VTOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fail Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

egan Building, 17 Mill street 4 mot.

1 TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
Ü Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

V-*
-THE POPULAR—.ST.

O’R IBOARDING Robinson Opera Co.T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
far Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney SL 
Tel. 358.

I SAFESBE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD-
h. accommodat^at^J^eU iTHR "Oi- ere canComfortable rooms SAFlfn SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

d Sates tor sale at H. F. ID DO LES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

Street 
Apply at once. 35 ARTISTS 35"DLBASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
P rooms with excellent cooking may he 
nkd at°76 KING BTREET, over Macaulay 

Most central location; cars pass K cSIGN PAINTER E>~"LAUNDRIES
X

Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Prit rob, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyna, 
Kether Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisat. 
Howard.

Bros, store, 
the door. A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99 H 

aX Princess street 1 yr.TZTAM LEE, 45 WATERLOO STREET, 
11 Telephone 1738. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

BOOTS AND SHOES

C3P®CIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LOW»
Sots^^in^
enable prices. Rubber heels attached, 36c.
D FITZGERALD, 85 Dock street
Coffee. ____

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT OF S10
Orange Meat is made of the best 

wheat. By a special process, all the starch 
cells of the wheat are converted into wheat 
sugars. Analysis proves that “Orange 
Meat” contains ever 45^ of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and and puny children robust

The Orange Meat Company will give 
(io.oo to the person sending in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 15c 
packages in addition to the valuable pre
miums. These coupons must be mailed 
or delivered on or before Dec. 31st ’06. 
Letters must reach the office of Orange 
Meat Co., Kingston, before January 10th, 
when the prize will be awarded.

: tl
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street 

4-1-1 year

\TAMES WONG, 316 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2o., 
Cuffs, 40., Ladles Waists 15 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c.

-8-5-8 mos.

P.V-’

Wednesday and Thursday 
Evenings,

to 76c. doz.
SEAMEN'S OUTFITSriHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 

V> Charlotte street Goods called for end 
delivered.. Fancy Washing 40c. per dozen.

COFFEE
A IL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
H Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Sklna, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

ROASTED DAILY AT 
COFFEE STORE, 95 

Phone 1785.
C°*humphrby^

•Germain Street.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
Ü 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gent»’ 
vests 15c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. «

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
-LLFlrst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 cents per dozen.

TTtUE WAH,
-4-J street. Family washing, 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the, city.

BOCCACCIO”((
She—What do you tihink of .Jonah’s lit

tle argument with tihe whale?
He—-I tihink be bad tihe inside tract.

CARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TAILORS. WITHOUT A DOUBT.

Earlie — Say, auntie, I guess Mr. Soft 
is in love with you.

Aunt—Why?
Earlie—He let me tihrow a snowball 

at bis plug hat.

MF-
STMN°cL ^TD..HA?A^iRIE;
Agent, 230 Main street._____________________ _

fXVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 816.00. BEST 
Vf value In city. Suite pressed, 60c. SL 
J. WALL, 29 Dock

Friday an,d Saturday Evenings — 
Bohemian Girl.”

Saturday Matinee—“Said Pasha.” 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

“TheaaStreet.

FEMALE HELP WANTED32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
40, 65 and 76ow IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR TX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 

▼ v it look like new, or make you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

•N
YXTANTED—TWO GIRLS — ONE IRONER 
LAUNDRY”6 eh‘rt folaeT' AMERICAN

TATANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
vv Cook—for restaurant. Also, lady wishes
SAN.^^^TtVeel®17 40 MIS8 B0W-

$4L

iEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
U" Carriages and SleifchA 648 Main street.

1,463. Second-hand Carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. _________ ____

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLIQUOR DEALERS

TV/fANUFACTURBRS
ÜI* Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.

OF ALL KINDS OF
YT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
vv A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
_ of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 547. 115-129 City Road.

VA 12-26—tf. A
-

^yANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
etreet W 7 NTON'i2-^Üg£ht

I
OiVESSELS OUTFITS

Keith’s TheatreA CO., WHOLB- 
Splrlt Merchant».

■DICHARD SULLIVAN 
It sale Wine and 
Agents tor Mackie A Co. White Horae Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 832. 8-7-1 yr.

A . W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, --------------------------- ,------
2x ship chandlery, ship and marine In- YXTANTED — 'Two GIRLSw american laundry-
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- WANTBD_A FE* qoqd machinb

J” «ewers; also, a few learners. 107 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 2nd. Floor.

12-19-6 t

# CARPENTERS APPLY AT 
12-21—2t (Formerly The York)

rST P MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
Vv Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Batlefaction guaranteed. 244 Union Street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

public.

Christmas Bill
Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24

DAILY MATINEES

J0^
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
spirit merchant. Office and Sales- VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED A

CONTRACTORS ^yANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
41 Douglas Ave. ’ 12-18-6 t.’

YXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
*1 eral housework. Apply 221 Germain SL 

______  12-17—tf.

T7TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Inotrume iU Repaired, 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GiBBS, 79-81 Sydney street_______

625.
J

flOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. 
\J street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, SL John, N. B., Telephone, 1718.

<S5SeemSHORT ft ARSENAULT. 
te and excavators, 69 Brussels street. 
Dynamite Blasting by exports, ^ excava
tions for cellars and pipe-laying promptly 
attended to. 8-8—1 yr»

WATCH REPAIRERS
HUB DOCTRINE.

The Sentimental Ohap—Absence makes 
the heart grow fonder.

The Practical Girl.—Did you ever try 
^presents?

LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REIDY & CURRIER
High Class Singers —

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats
WHITTLE

Ventroloquist
Bioscope Moving Pictures

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS

LITHOGRAPHERS TDXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS, AT ONCE—ONE 
Jj ee, old parts made new, and made to ▼ " neckband ironer 'fwitih experience pre- •VCOAL AND WOOD runmHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

-L Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone.

GOT HIS PRESENT, THEN—23.

“Tom is looking dead sore.”
“He’s got a right to be, too. Miss 

Tossem jilted him today.”

J. a

SnSir ft eS “m^e^t,10^ John,
N. B. ______ ____________________

WALL PAPER L-J-137a.
.X

saved H. L ft i. T. McGOWAN. 129 Prin- 
cess street.

MIULINERY AND DRESSMAKING V B YX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 65 

Hazen street. 12-5—ttOOD AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND 
uMTv Soft Wood: Dry Beet of Rock 

Maple and Mixed Hard Wood. We put io SrtTs. COSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone 1,227. _______ __

m Z%RDBRS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
v7 Moderate rates. Also new stock of MU- 
linery just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
Club.

TX7ANTBD-BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP 
> v ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t t

f OR SALE
1

."treet^e » ^ 
able always on hand. ’Phone 42.__________

MALE HELP WANTEDTX)R SALK—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
F good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar SL 

12-8—1 m.
MILK DEALERS

"DOT WANTED — TO
wholesale diy goods buaineae 

BROCK & PATERSON, LTD.

LEARN THE

plSs-1
promptly attended to. .___________

RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81.25 PER 
load. Dry Soft Weed, large slie, {1.5 

per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths. »!Jo 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, alove lengtbe and 
split, 82.00 per load. ST. JOHN FULL cu., 
apposite Haley Bros. Telephone l.AH-

XXTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND W aÆt Wood. Long, Short «nd Store 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city.
Office and yard. ^SmRfS^GREKN"
ion Foundry, west End, GEORGE GREBN,
Prop. yr*

TXOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
JD cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1508, H.. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

Prices: Matmees, 10c. and 20c.; Christmas 
Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, 10c., 
20c. and 30c. .

T7NOR SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 26c.. 
X! 36c., and 50c.. Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 76c.. 
81.00, 8L26; Gloyee, 75c. to 82.50. Suepend- 
exs, 25c., 35c., and 50c. Fancy boxes given 
free with our beet suspenders and neckwear. 
WETMORE’S, The Young Men’s Man, 164 
Mill street

i. kQUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT PO- 
V* aition. Learn to write advertisements. 
Information free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 91 
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I

MARINE STORES
D V

VICTORIA RINKTTARNESSn to jas.
MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf
fT7IOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

J; for lumbermen; also, first-claw hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 118 Mill 
Street

THOR SALE — EDISON GOLDMQULDED 
J? Records for December. Call early for
Wo»^VP«wS2& cbSw&IS's

106 Princes* street.
aXfBN TO LEAR^ BARBER TRADE. — 

HA THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their famous schools In Mont
real, at 118 West Craig street Special rates 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 810 to 818 weekly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and the United States. 
Catalogue free.

ICE SEASON 1906-07IM
PRACTICAL FURRIER Largest and most popular winter 

resort in Lower Canada
TTIOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP,. HOCKEY 
JD Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, Be. up; Children's, Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men's. 26c. up. , Everything 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL S, 17 
Waterloo SL

HIS POSSESSIONS.

Beatly—Christmas time makes me feel 
as I would like to share my all witih my 
fellow-men.

Wisely—I suppose yon refer to your 
debts.

____________ T-SRACTTCAL FURRIER—FUR GOODS
ZT Z . w p STARR LTD., WHOLE- ! X made, altered and repaired. Fur coats

lt& TJgysg ^rz^r4,uB^kSn:t^cchor^a|tgS:

TiRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, —------ ------------ ----------------1-------------------------------- - on SL Patrick, 100 feet on Richmond. Ap-
1> Beach and Birch, sawed and apllL Dry PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ply FRED C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row.
kindling wood, 6L25 per load, delivered. ___________ U-l—Imo
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street. loot of 
Germain streeL Tel 1,116.

E TFxYOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a better situation In SL John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL James street weeL

’Twae in the days of long ago,
Her cheeks were like the rose; ,

He kissed her beneath the mistletoe— 
Also beneath her nose.

>BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT
XX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, SALE _ j PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING-
W Poultry. Highest market prices got for Jt Sewmg Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self-

«vn xfttctt rnvPANY_PROS-1 shipper. V rite for price* to J. G. WIL- fee^er stove. All second hand. At 266 Un-Point. ™lLklnC£ £AD?r Wood, LETT, 53 Dock street, 'Phone 1792a lon atreeL WM. PETERS,

cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. ’
Delivered In North End tor 81-M and city 
for 81.25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS, 469 Chesley streeL

MANGLED TMOS. IRWIN GETS' 
CHAIN AND LOCKET

•. #

TO DEATH-
E™TSutBte^l: Tj'OR SALE - THE REMAINING ARTI*

v\r M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND An80N%°«‘t^S Paradise R«r.J' 
v V produce merchanL All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladies, . , .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladies 15c. 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

Hospital Commission Gives 
Him a Substantial Remem
brance of His Help.

\
Peter Larsen Killed by C. P. R. 

Freight Train Near Enniskillen 
Yesterday.

2.50DENTISTS

PERSONAL
TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hour- 9 to 1, 2 to S. and 7 to 8. haut Stall M TK bS 

Cand‘’Cheese, ^arririmg tour
s solicited and prompt returns made. | tovorlt/ flower. Send ten red stahape and

. ■ ■■ -_____________ ■ birth date. PROF. NIZAN. Box 371, St.
PLUMBING John' N' B' u-»-tf

FENWICKw Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

ENGRAVER A pleasant event which marked the holi
day yesterday was thç presentation at the 
General Public Hospital of a gold chain 
and locket by the hospital commissioners 
to Thomas Irwin, as a mark of gratitude 
for and appreciation of excellent work 
done by him gratuitously for the commis
sion. Last summer and fall there had 
been trouble in heating the building, and 
inspection of the apparatus was made by 
several who said that the boilers would 
have to be replaced before there could be 
satisfaction.

Mr. Irwin, who was in charge of the 
St. John Hailway Company’s plant in the 
power house, was asked to make an in
spection and the result was that, at a 
small expense, it was found that the hos
pital heating apparatus could be retained. 
Some work that he advised was done, and 
a member of the commission said yester
day that the building wae now heated ex
cellently, and that what Mr. Irwin had 
done had saved the commission a great 
deal of money which the installation of a 
new plant would have involved, and also a 
large saving in fuel Yesterday Mr. Irwin 
was called to the hospital without any 
knowledge of what was going to happen, 
and there Dr. Thomas Walker, chairman 
of the commission, made the presentation, 
expressing warm appreciation of what Mr. 
Irwin had done and asking him to accept 
the gift as a token of their gratitude.

Mangled and out, almost beyond recog
nition by a fast-moving freight train, 
Peter Larsen was found lying across the 
railroad track near Gaspereaux station on 
the C. P. R., about 4.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Larsen was not dead when, after the 
train had been stopped, he was picked up, 
but he expired soon after.

Hp was a Dane and was employed by 
William Howard, of Gaspereaux station, 
to do chores about his place. After a con
versation with some men at the Gaspereaux 
station house, who say he had been drink
ing heavily, Larsen started to walk to 
Enniskillen, about three miles distant. It 
is said that he laid down and fell asleep 
on the track and when a through freight, 
No. 23, bound for west St. John, came 
along he was not seen in time to stop 
the train. It is said that nearly the entire 
train passed over him and that when pick
ed up afterwards he resembled a bundle 
of rags more than a human being.

He was picked up and placed on the 
train, but it is said the train was held at 
a station a long time for clearance orders. 
It was decided to bring the man to Wels- 
ford but just before Clarendon was reach
ed he died. His body was brought to 
Welsford,where 'it was placed under guard, 
pending the reception of instructions from 
the coroner, who was notified. An inquest 
will likely be held.

Larsen was about forty-five years of age. 
He had no relatives in this country but 
had some friends in Fairville, who were 
being sought after by the C. P. R. last 
evening.

R0BT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr.
O. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers. 59 Water street: tpU'nhnrp 982,F

MISCELLANEOUSFUR WORK TXTM. CRAWFORD. 189 UNION STREET.
>V Plumbing. Gasfitting. Repair work

wav™».
4M~22- WILSON, 86 Ooburg street.

•TIS QUITE RIGHT
=*_____XT AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-
V rl paired now. as we can do them cheap-
' »r and better than later In the season. NILS

SON ft WARREN 85 Germain SL First Floor---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----- -----------------------
!— • PAINTERS I CLIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES,

FLORIST_______________________________________ ______ _ VX Skates, Framere, Sleds, Express Wag-
— gons, Boys' Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives,

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY; ££.
JLL of cut flowers and potted plants were t Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrueta, »----------------r----
never finer than this Christmas. ADAM 0il Claths or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- "TlOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H05- 
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Tel. 1,267. | anteed WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. JJ iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGRU*

•Phone 1054. STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
and good board. MISS 

12-18-6 t. The Queen's Rollaway
WILL BE OPEN

Christmas Day
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING.

Band Afternoon and Night
SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5. p. 

m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Admission 
Skates

Case 
44 Germain

Store open evenings.GALVANIZED IRON WORK
/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VT for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street.' 'Phone 585.

lO LE TiPRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS TO LET-ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
& Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory -L Front Room, with or without board, 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- Apply 152 Duke street, 
livened. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.------------- —--------------------------- ----- ----------------------GROCERIES LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 

furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street.

- rpo - 10 cents
- 15 centsREMOVAL

.TTtRESH EGGS, CiOOb BUTTER. SMALL 
JL1 Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'Brio 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
JjL stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Xyork. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

NOVA SCOTIAPond street. Phone 952.

CHEAPBST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GREEN-

mHB
J- kinds of groceries. 
BLADE. 165 Brussels street APPLESRUBBER TIRES FORSALE

I LANDING.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS mHE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE. THE J. Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph. 
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our 
special attention.' Telephone 1685 R. D. 
COLE3. 191 Charlotte street________

200 hundred barrels Choice Kings, 
Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in 
store a limited quantity Choice On
tario Apples,

S' Typewriters come and typewriter ga 
But the Remington runs on forereg

"PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
JL Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
of the finest business buildings In the city. 
For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, 
real estate broker. 65 Prince William streeL

ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, l Inch Bure and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street: City.

W8

iSIOVES AND TINWARE Archibald McLean is visiting his father, 
W. M. McLean, Wentworth street, after 
an absence from St. John of five years, 
which he has spent in active ranch life 
in Saskatchewan. ; « - ■ >

E. F. Simonds, of Chicago, vice-presi
dent of the Simonds Canada Saw Com
pany, is at the Royal He ife on a tour of 
inspection of their several Canadian 
branches, including St. JAn.

GENTS FURNISHINGS PRICES LOW. Remington Typewriter Company
W. J. Hi (JUIN SON, Agent,

86 Prince Wm. Street
St. John. N. B.

ILENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS. 
Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN ft HOLT OO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union eVce-t. Tele
phone. 1545.

/~1 ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VX Ac. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prtcea. A. care
ful Inspection will nay you. WM. McJUNKIN

G Gandy (SL Allison,
Telephone 364. ___ M North Whait
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CUPID HAD HIS 
OWN TROUBLES

St. John, N. B., December 26. 1906.

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

SALVATION ARMY FEEDS AN
ARMY OF POOR IN NEW YORK Can’t You TalK?it

f*
he can talk, but you won’t ask him. S* before New YearsBut Despite Messages That 

Went Astray and Other 
Blunders Rev. Mr. Clarke 
Found His Bride.

Yes,
Twenty-five Thonsand People Who Were Made Glad With 

Substantial Dinners — “ Big ” Tim Sullivan Feeds 6000 

and Gives Them Shoes.

call at
! office to a five mile post on the Beach road 

and return this afternoon. — . .
This makes the third race Longboat has 

won since he entered his first contest last 
October. W. F. Cummings, Toronto, wm 
second and George Adams, Hamilton, tnira. 
The time was 54.50, beating the old record or 
57.32, made by John Sima in 1904. Twenty- 
six started.

HOCKEY WILLIAM YOUNG'SNew Glasgow Defies M. P. A. A- A. 
New Glasgow, Dec. 25—(Special)—The 

New Glasgow hockey team left for Mont
real yesterday morning to play the Stanley 

with the Montreal Wanderers.
deliberate

and select a pair of Vici Kid or Patent Leather

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 25-The home 
of the Misées Clarke, on Marks street, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding this 
evening, when their nephew Rev. Harold 
Clark, was united in marriage to Mue 
Lillian O’Donnell, of Doaktown (N. B.)

The bride looked lovely in a handsome 
dress of cream eoline with lace tram
ming. They were unattended. The Pres- 
byterian dhurch having no paat-ar,
Mr Radnnie, of Mititown, performed, the 
ceremony. It being a quiet home wedding, 
none but immediate friends were present. 
The relatives of the groom were taken by 
surprise having but twelve hours notice 
in which to prepare for the event.

The groom, who is on the Presbyterian 
mission at Wei Wei Fu, Honan, Otona, 
sent a cablegram to his fiance of the date 
of his arrival, but by some unaccountable 
blunder the message was not delivered to

Mr. Clarke having obtained a leave of 
for three months and taking ad- 
of the fast C. P. R- steamer and

er Booth said that the poor had suffered

zx£ z. m £ *« •§H™ 5.Ï-a“T t‘-s—
More than 6.000 of the homeless of the New Glasgow players, as soon as

East Side partook of Christmas dinner at word is received here that they have
ÏSTai*.-»»-». s-i tL’S SS.VÏÏ
in the Bower}'. No distinctions were made wdl be declared professionals oy
between applicants except that the lame P- A A-A- , New «lasgow oham- 
and blind were given preference in the line The newstlmt the bew asg 
of those waiting for admission. pons “ “ in club

The maioritv of those who came for food terday and was much w2,ridentl>ym sad need of clothing for circle
many were without overcoats and hun- requettof ^en turned
dreds wore only the remnants of shoes, play the Wanderers had belicTel
The dav was bitterly cold. As each man down, but there were tew 
darted from the hall a pouchful of to- that the ruling of the M. P. A. A. A.
ST Æ^nÆn & VT« ’SJfcSStl the New Glasgow team

5%*■L of another eroap ryHXaÆr^-
°One hundred and fifteen baskets of food ly those outside of the <aty, 
and clothing were distributed to poor wo- it means the collapse of the pr

-sa »
eü“ “• s >T

srs air*
sons, were distributed by the volunteers of taken practically the «hly cou^
America. , , them. They recognized renuired

Twenty thousand persons in the penal not be able to subscribe to the requires 
and charitable institutions of New York affitLavjt 0f amateur standmg. and th 
cite enjoyed Christinas dinners the gift therefore they would be dec'are^ P^f“ 
either of the city or of charitable organi- sionale if they went to Montreal °r,”° v 
rations. In many of the institutions,there The official in question saidthat

vaudeville entertainments and music -]ad tbat the team had decided to p y 
for the inmates. 3. the Stanley cup games, because they coold

Harry K. Thaw’s Christmas dinner at weed out professionalism and restore am 
the Tombs prison was sent down from a hockey to its proper place m tne
big cafe by order of his wife. province. He felt that the ^ league

would go on just the same, because he 
anticipated that a purely amateur team 
would be entered from New .Glasgow, 
far as he knew, the first game of the 
league, which is between Amherst and 
New Glasgow, will be played on t
scheduled date of Jan. 8.

Asked what he thought of the report 
that a professional league was to be organized official said he thought it was 
Blew because Truro,,or pract.cally no 
other town of the province, could afforai 
to support a professional team, the cos 
of whith would be in the vicinity of $200

Gold Bond Shoes.New York, Dec. 25.—New York celebra
ted today the most bounteous Christmas it 
haa known in many years. Ideal winter 
■weather—dear, cold and sunshiny—mark
ed the day. It is seldom that New York 
does not turn out its myriads of thousands 
on holiday to tax the transportation lines, 
but today it fceemed that the city stayed 
at home for its dinner and other Christ- 

pleasures. To those who had not

PRESENTATIONS Have them fitted with Overshoes or Rubbers and present them to 
he will think you are a mind reader. /

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham was presented 
with a handsome wicker Morris chair by 
the young men of St. John Presbyterian 
church.

The happy custon^ of giving and receiv
ing remembrances at the joyous Christmas 

marked, here Monday and Y86- 
terday by many presentations.

Sunday afternoon the members of 
Bible class of Charlotte street Baptist 
church presented to their teacher, D. C. 
Clark, a handsome pair of gold cuff links 
as a token of the estimation in which they 
hold him. __

The boarders at Mrs. J. F. Bowes’, King 
street, marked the day by presenting to 
the t proprietress a substantial purse of 
gold. A tempting Christmas dinner, tpld 
of in a neat menu card, awaited the pat
rons of the house and was done full jus
tice. The presentation of the purse was 
made by Edward McLaughlin, and Mrs. 
Bowes replied, expressing her thanks for 
the remembrance and the satisfaction and 
good wishes expressed.

On Christmas eve the members of the 
choir of St. James’ church, Broad street, 
waited on their rector, Rev. J. Edward 
Hand, and presented t)0 him a handsome 
communion set valued at $40. The uten
sils are of silver, gold lined. The 
and patients in the Home for Incurables 
and Old Ladies’ Home contributed largely 
to the presentation. Rev. Mr. Hand at
tends these institutions regularly.

The members of St, Andrew s church 
improved the glad season by presenting to 
their pastor, Rev. David Lang, a fur lined 
coat, cap' and gloves. They also present
ed to Mrs. McRobbie/one of the alto sing
ers in the choirs handsome silver candela-

him,

Address» 512-521 Main St.
season was

<mas
homes and a dinner, a feast was provided 
by the many charitable societies and no 

had excuse fot going hungry.
Thirty-sevqn thousand of the city’s poor 

shared in the distribution of Christmas 
dinners by the Salvation Army, Timothy 
D. Sullivan and the Bowery Mission. Five 
thousand baskets and 1,000 bags, each 
tabling a fowl and “fixings" sufficient for 
a family of five persons or more, were 
distributed by Commander Eva Booth, of 
the Salvation Army at the Grand Central 
Palace from 11 to 1 o’clock. Tickets en
titling the bearers to dinners, had been 
given out by members of the Salvation 
Army and the holders were admitted to 
the great hall in squads of 200 and pre
sented with a basket of food.

The usual Christmas dinner at the pal
ace was abandoned as Commander Booth 
was convinced that the recipients of the 
gifts preferred to take them to their own 
homes and prepare their dinners after their 

■ own fashion. They made it possible to 
add 1,000 bags to the amount usually dis-
trTthe afternoon occurred the annual 
Christmas tree and distribution of more 

to the children. Command-

onc CHRISTMAS
SMMIAIÏ10B ANDcon-

NEW YEARS
absence 
vantage_
Overseas mail train from Vancouver, ar
rived at St. John on Friday and proceed
ed to the home of his bride, whom he 
met by accident at Fredericton, where he 
learned that no message had been re
ceived from him. He then wrote h» aunt 
here that he would be home wuth his 
(bride-elect. The letter went to .MUltown 
in mistake so that when received the 
good people of his household had to hus
tle for the reception of the engaged

C°“AUs well that ends well,” and after a 
few days here the happy couple will leave 
for a short visit to the home of the 
groom’s sister in Toronto, before leaving 
again for his home in China.

Rev. Mr. Clarke was bom in St. Ste
phen, graduating from the High School, 
then attending at Dalhousie Where he 
received his degrees, after wtodh he was 
a teacher in the training school at ban 
Fernanda, Trinidad. After being ordained 
he had charge of Doaktown until bis ap
pointment four years ago to has present 
charge. The people of St Stephen are 
proud of his position and ability as a 
clergyman and extend sincere congratula
tions to himself and bride.

rr IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.O USB
Tiffin ....................................................

Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jen. 1, 1907. 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Station» on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and Including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way first-claae fare. Dec. 24, 

25, 1906. good for return until Dec. 26. 190a 
Also on Dec. 31. 1906, and Jan. 1. 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2. 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flrst-elaos f«n 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 2», 30 and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. L 1907, good for return until Jan.,
3‘Tull "particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKAY. St John. N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R- St John. N. B.

riaglc Baking Powder.
OUlett's Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder, 
OUlett's Cream Tartar,

Rayai Yeast Cakes.
OUlett's nammoth Bias, 

riaglc Baking Soda.
OUlett’s Washing Crystal.

<■ nurses

:■
BADE POE OVER 60 YEARS. 

(ESTABLiamo less)
were

«OMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

than 3,000 toys TOR ONTO. ONT.

THE UNITED STATES AT
WAR WITH THE ELEMENTS

THE EARTH AND DISEASE

bra. Bssmsæsa
copyright»,etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

523 iTh>th Street, opp. United States Patent Ola» 
WASHINGTON, P. C. __

The bell boys of the Dufferin Hotel pre
sented to Victor Scott, the chief clerk, 
a fine pair of shoes and a neck scarf. They 
also made Miss Ryan, the type writer, the 
recipient of a handsome manicure set.

The boarders in Carvffl Hall, on Christ
mas eve, presented to Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Bond, the popular proprietor, and his 
wife a handsome china cabinet. Mr. Bona 
ih turn did not forget his staff. _

The proprietors of the New Victoria and 
Grand Union Hotels remembered their 
help substantially.

The employes of the Maritime Litho
graphing Company, Wentworth street, on 
Christmas eve, presented to the secretary- 
treasurer of the company, Miss M. J. 
Clarke, a handsome fountain pen, gold 
mounted and engraved.

Arthur McHugh, messenger in the- cus
toms house, received a purse of money 
trom the officials.

Turkeys were given the employes of the 
St. John Fuel Company by the firm:

Gerald R. MoCafferty, clerk in «he I- 
C. R. roundhouse, received on Saturday 
from the employes in that department of 
the government railway service a very 
substantial remembrance in the form of a 
purse of $20. , _ . .

The St. Vincent -de Paul Society ac
knowledges receipt of $20 from the Child- 
ren of Mary Society of the Cathedral par
ish; also $25 from Major J. Maçgregor
°The employes of the Royal hotel Mon
day presented to their employers, Ray
mond & Doherty, a very handsome marble

SfLsBVWS’'£^^!3ÎSÎ?S5S^
eeve»VlW<U their 'bast players, they won by The sixty or more employes of McLean, 
a wove of four goal® to two. Holt £ ç0. were remembered by the pro

prietor, Jas. L. McAvity. The married 
men received turkeys, and every one was 
remembered in a suitable manner.

The staff of Bowman & (Joie received 
cash presents.

Campbell Bros, gave each employe a tifr-

COAl

Soft Coal.
etructing the Panama Canal, ar- . i8 an extreme case, but it is an actual one
message to congress and in his -, and as the congressman wàe the tool of
Colon it is evident that he oo a paI,^y lbcss he did not need to look after
just such a problem as we would. hig constituents, and the cleric’s salary
event of war with a foreign po ■ was just so much to'the good,
organization of the working forces Secretary Metcalf’s eagerly locked for
lieves should be carried on as r0pant of hjfl investigation into thè re-
forcee are organized in time °* w cent Japanese trouble in San Francisco
-the departments of the field an co -was sent to the senate and house this
eery systematized in the same las t- week accompanied by a special message 
fully is he pqeseseed of the idea from the president on the «mbject. It ap-

.- nation carrying on a great war witn ear , ^ from the report that up to Oct- 
air and water, that he proposes that ober fifteenth there were attending the
of those who serve honorably m the ra pub]ic echooib of San Franciaoo nanety-
for a specified time shall be awaru^ tlhree Japanese puprte. These pupils were
medals. In the Colon speech he sam. distributed among twenty-three schools,
shall see if it is not pofsable to proe ^ of the .pupils ranged from 
some little memorial, some mark* s m ^ ^ yea.y. Of the total of ninety- 
badge, which will always distinguah r pupdte) gj^y.^ght were .born in Ja-
man who for a certain space of time h anci twenty-five in the United States,
done hi® work well on the Isthmus ]u . These born in .this country would be citi-
the button ihe Grand ASpny zens and as emdh, subject to the law of

man who did bw work ^Ibe nation and the state. Mir. Metcalf re-
W the civil war,” and in his message n that the United States anH all

makes such a recommendation to congre^- rpeapl<. imlte in protecting the Jap- 
This message is one of the mi»t r anese in this country and the president
able documents ever published by a pr ggme connection that the
dent, or potentate of any land. “ treaty which guarantees Japanese
it ia a message to congress, but in > dente everywhere in the moon full and 
it is a message to the people, perfect protection shall be enforced, and
full to the brim of information whcht ^ necessary he win compel its en- 
people want to have from “ nuthontenve foTOemant by employing all the forces 
and reliable source. It 1® not e. P°7aPO > civil and military whnfli he could
heavy state paper, filled "nth offioai^ jawMty command. The message will no 
second hand knowledge, ambignity a a ^ TeyoiTed ^ .Japan wmth entbusi-
verboeity but it is an actual report oi ^ and go {ar toward heading the breech 
what he saw during his trip on the vhidh seems to have food its beginning in

and he took good care toMR* trifling differentes.

st-'ssâ-r&T.’irÆ 
’"""-•î'rU'J.rr.îJ*:."-1-™
^examined the Wltb.Wj ^
n^inS the* c^iLTor pcrfuncto^ m his 
ration and neither is there m tas -n»-
aage. Nothing concerning the health Of the

important and consequently not too
to be treated in his report. ItP«* 
ably the first time on record when 
ruler of a great country «e”0'’*1? 
er.ergetioaliy concerned himself witti th 
kitchen slope and the privies, but Presil- 

Roosevelt has done it with such dig- nity"Lty of purpose that timers 
not a sensible man or w-oman m the com 
try or on the Isthmus who does not -eel 

added respect and confidence in him.
At anv rate that is the opamon here in 
Washington among those with whom your 
correspondent has talked, and it » freely, 
commented on as likely to be of the great 
ttst aaedetanice puehing the work on th 
canal. Congress is particularly and unus
ually favorable to the “««age and the ap
propriations 
through without hitch.

The nerve of congress _
week when the proposition to merrese the
congressional salary from $5,001 tq $7,000 
a wear was introduced and the memory 
of the fate of predecessors who had pro
posed "salary grabs” defeated the measure.
Nevertheless, when someone euggested 
that a congressman ought to have at least 
*1 500 a year for clerk hire in place of th- 
*1200 they now reeeivq, there were only 
a short dozen members to raise a feeble 
protest against it. Now, as a matter of 
Let it is only a few congressmen who 
pay'their clerks as much as $1,200 a year- 

*. These are men who serve on importai! 
committees and who have muohwork to 
do. The majority, probably, who have 
only a few letters » day to answer, hire 
a clerk for the few months of the congres- 

• sional session at from fifty to seventy-five 
dollars a month and pocket the remainder.
There is still a large class who keep no 
clerk or whose wives serve as clerks, and 
the twelve hundred is kept in. the family
drowÎ’tCpa/of a clerk, while in reality 

he is in college, and there are cases of a 
relative being ,registered as clerk who on 
investigation is found toyhave died years 
before. Still others Who are more timid 
ostensibly hire a clerk at the regular sa- 

him the full amount, but 
certain

Winter Port, Springhill, Piotou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney-X 1907 SPORTING ANNUAL OUT

T. S. Andrews of Milwaukee, Wis., 
sporting editor of The Evening Wisconsin, 
has published his 1907 Sporting Annual 
Record Book, containing records of all toe 
noted fighters, trotting, pacing, running, 
.bowling, athletic, baseball, etc. The book 
contains many fine illustration» of the 
world’s prominent fighters, and all the 
up-to-date records. It is now the leading 
Sporting Annual of «he country. Copies 

he had for 12 cents by addressing the 
publisher.

per week.
Intercollegiate League.

TXaiitaY Dec 24—The second annual meet- 
.ng Ttoe” Troro wM

not1 samre rink arrangements
sutacientiy^^t^^oiurt^then^ln
EST“of ?oîf“feaZheÆfou.V St. Franks

A1-
lison; E>arl Lewie, Acàdîa.

J

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.,
* Charlotte St. andSmythe St.; 6^ ^

in (MMCtlnt fir* Insérasse «8 
lsstse lesersees CsspeaiWST.JOHN FUEL CO.

S-Æ^ET"-
part <A the city. ___ .. tt0i«,Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haey 

Bros, ok vo.
Teleriione 1304.

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
can

HOTELSExpect New Glasgow to Be Easy.

the^orning. In Montreal the coming of the 
Scotia champions is not exciting the 
Stanley cup interest because hockey 

followers regard the challengers as greatly 
infprlor to the cup heldere.

Later in the season the Thistles of Kenora 
will be here in quest of the cup, if the Wan
derers retain it against New Glasgow. The 
westerners are regarded as the greatest team 
^Canada and will be favorites, even in 
Montreal.

WEDDINGS
McKay-MoKay.

A very interesting event took place at 
the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., at 3 p. m. 
Dec. 24, when Fred. McKay, of Frederic
ton, was united in marriage to Miss Katie 
Josephine McKay, of this city. The brade 
looked very charming in a grey traveling 
e-uit. The couple left on the evening train 
for their new home in Fredericton.

Christmas day was a sad one in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Steele, 27 
Meadow street. The cause was the death 
of their youngest daughter after three 
weeks’ illness of pneumonia complicated 
with whooping cough. She was aged three 
years and six months. A few days after 
the little girl was taken sick an elder 
brother was also taken ill. He was very 
low but is now out of danger. Very gen
eral sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 
Mre. Steele in their sad bereavement.

royal hotel,
41. 43 and 45 King Stream 

soft wood. ST. JOHN. N. A

GEORGE DICK, “"S
VICTORIA HOTEL,

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

seven

Téléphona 1116
Corn-wall Defeated Montreal.

resi-
Ki«t{f Street, St. Jehu, N. B.

aH Latest and MoteMactrto ffievatar

There ire Other JoT-days 
Besides Christmas tor YOU

n. er. Mecowacac. me
THE TURF
ABOUT TODD

The DUFFERIN<It is not generally known that as a sire 
of early and extreme trotting speed, Todd,
2.14 3-4, has surpassed all other sires of , 
his age that have ever lived. Some ot who work in the York and Com-
the fresh young turf writers ^ waU cottoI1 mills received turkeys.
“surface skimmers” will lay_Krf?t„!^r?s® Baird & Peters remembered their em- 
upon the fact that the dam of Todd, 2.14 3-4 ^ with turkeys and cash presents,
and Sadie Mac 2.06 1-4, was the developed P McQuafle, proprietor of the Grand 
trotter Fanella, 2.13, and that Fanella s jon bot€] gave his staff cash presents, 
dam was the developed trotter Direct- Goodiwin remembered his employes
ress, 2.19. Fanella had no record for a,em cash present». Mr. Good-
speed when she produced Todd and Sadie J gold-headed umbrella from
Mao, and when Directress produced Fan- ^
ella her record was 2.28 3-4, and she had ($mrlea Damery, of the Park hotel, gave 

just three heats in 2.30 or better. auitajble gifts to all of his employes.
JOHN BODEN, JR’S DELATE. Neil A. Seely, merchant tailor, Germain

The Sporting Editor of the Halifax Re- street, received a smokers set Monday 
cord, commenting on the death of John evening from his employes. He m return 
Boden jr, formerly of this city, at Ser- presented a gift to eacb of his staff, 
anac Lake N. Y. on Deember 22, says:— The Canadian Drug Co. employes each 
“Junior,” as he was familiarly called, had received a tnrkey from the company, 
many friends in the provinces who will re- The members of St. Jude s chwch, Car- 
gret'to hear of his death. The winter re- leton, presented to their rector, Rev. Geo. 
member» him many years ago, when he re- F. Scovil, as a Chrastti&S »ft, a very hand- 
norted for the St. John Telegraph the some antique pne-dieu. It is of the Eliz- 
races at Mooscpath Park, as a mutter of abethan age style MeSist
hi.5 daily répertoriai dnrtiee, when he had Members of Centenary _ Methodist 
but little idea of taking up writing sport- ciburoh showed their appreciation of their 
ini matters as a profession, but later this paator Rev. Dr. Sprague, by preeenting d"vetotd in Mm and he went to New STtoi a purse containing $100 in gold. 
York where by being a dose student and The presentation was made through J. L. 
his cleverness, he rapidly became profic- inome, recording steward 
;ent and his writings were always looked J. N. Harvey, Union street clothier, 
forward to with great interest. He was gave each of his senior clerks an order up- 
of a genial disposition, well liked by ail on the tailoring department for a amt of 
ivho knew him, and bis family will have clothes or an overcoat. To the jumo
their evmra-thv in his demise." clerks he gave cash presents,their eympatny m . Tbg empll0yes of Waterbury & Rising

resented with cash remembrances

»Christmas is a day of the 
past, for nearly another 
year—other joyous days 
are in store for you.

Do you want them ?
Days of pleasure l

Days of Leisure!
Days of good things to eat!
They come every day If 

you make

mue, •;E. Le ROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE}
St John. N. B.SWEET.

CAPorai

TWO LIVES LQST
Of F BRIER ISLAND

Leslie McDormand and Murray 
Gower Were the Victims— 
Their Dory Capsized.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

won
Digby, N. S., Dec. 25—Another sad 

drowning accident occurred off Brier Isl
and last night, which has made a gloomy 
Christmas at Westport today. A large 
fishing sloop manned by Cap*. William 
McDormand, Edward Cousins,
Gower and Leslie McDormand was re
turning from the fishing grounds towing 
two dories yesterday afternoon, when 
about two males to the northwest of Brier 
Island, one of the dories broke adrift.

In order to save the dory two of the 
men, Leslie McDormand and 
Gower cast off the painter of the other 
dory, hauled her up alongside the sloop 
and jumped into her. A heavy northeast 
sea capsized the dory and threw both 
the occupants into the water. McDor- 
mand went down before assistance could 
be given him.

The sloop was then squared away to OVER THE 100 MARK,
save Gower, Who had a small trawl keg Gha^y Tayftor, now over 100 yearn of
in each hand and was keeping afloat ap- ig driving a milk wagon at White
parently with considerable ease. As the Junotaon He has had a remark-
sloop neared him, he said: ‘Please save : ^ careeT It ^ now 40 yeans since hej 
me boys, if you can.” Mr. Governs; said, I e down to Mystic Park one sprang 
“Keep cool end we’ll get yon. A Jane | Queenchy Maid and trained there the
was then thrown over near him but he m06t of tbe season. He has had Driver,
paâd no attention to the rope. 2.19* Pactory Boy 3jud IWiwit J., 2.11 3_4,
sloop came up in the wind the poor el- wftliab be bes raced all over Vermont
low went down and did not appear again. extern Canada.

It is not possible that the bodies ml ^ng.
ever be recovered. Both men 
Leslie McDormand was aged 22. He is 
survived by hie parents Captam and 

William McDormand, two sisters 
and two brothers. He was a member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters and 
very- popular in his native town.

Murray Gower was 18 or 19 years of 
age. He was a son of Captain George 
Gower and is survived by his parents, 
three sisters and seven brothers. He was 
a member of the Knights oi the Moocab- 

and highly respected by all who 
knew him. The affair has cast a gloom 

the people of Long and Brier isl

w. ALLAN BLACK. Pro»«teter.
ent .

'

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD DO YOU BOARD ?Murray
, an DBAli

» «3CigabhtES kXTBW VICTORIA HgT

table; home-Uke In all respsets. Tem» 
Doterais for servie. renierWL

your meal-time choice.
No hot kitchen. No bread

making worry.
Nothing but pleasure in 

in every loaf.
Try it for proof.

UNION BAKERY,

248, 2S8 Prince Wm. Street, SL Jehet
j. L lioOOBKHBT - • - PROPRIETOR*

Prince Royal Ho'
STANDARD

OS THE
WORLD

Murray

failed late last

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass t. 

door every five minutes. Few minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

were p 
on Christinas eve.

D C. Clarke gave each of his employes
a turkey. _ ^

G. S. Mayes presented to W. C. Wil
son. th<? west end druggist, a pair of gold 
cuff links, and to Mr. Wilson’s clerk, Fred
erick” Silliphant, he presented a handsome
scarf pin. , , _ . ,

D. C. Clarke provided Christmas dinner 
for some needy west side residents.

T

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,-V7\r

122 Charlotte Street
ST. MARTI NS HOTEL,

N. ».err. martins, i

MB. N ,B.

|
m HEWSONDelegates Elected

Sussex, Dec. 25—A meeting was held in 
Medley Memorial hall last evening for the 
purpose of appointing delegates to attend 
the Liberal convention which will be held 
in St. John, 27th. “The following dele
gates were appointed:” Geo. Coggon, Geo. 
Ryan, H. R. Roes, Arthur Keith, Dr. L. 
R Murray, E. O. McIntyre, James S. 
Hayes, W. H. Culbert, Albert McArthur, 
C w.’J. Upham, Samuel Killen, jr., J. R. 
McLean, Peter McGinn.

The following delegates were appointed 
at Waterford, Kings county: Henry S. 
DeForest, John Richardson, Andrew Carr, 
Demie, Sullivan and B. F. Myles.

BIG ROLLER RACE IN BOSTON. 
BOSTON, Dec. 25—Great preparations 

at Park Square Roller Rink for 
Which starts at 10

iPURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Mis. are on

the big six-day ... .
tomorrow evening. A padldcok has been 
constructed which waH contain ample fac
ilities for the many racers, their trainers, 
managers and subs. . ^

Merritt, of Sit. John N. B.,; Guid, the 
French wihirlwind and oldtime cyclist; 
Frank Brennan, Orozier, Philtlipi, Long, 
Hamilton, White, Rollins and Watih and 
a score of others have been traimng at 
hhe arena for the past few days, and some 
record-breaking miles were run off m 
practice.

That the race
and fiercest fought battles of Nta 
e witnessed m Boston is already 
and heavy betting is the rule ait 

hotels and clubs about town.

ATHLETIC

FLOWERS FOR XMASrace

instancee a eonsome
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at the Hewson mill

TMrvw ia the time to leave your order for 
Roses Carnations. Hyacinths, Lillies,

Sd'manToteera”6.^ ttre rote ofterei*

Choice

JA Sarprtse to Biscaitsbees

H. s. CRUIKSHANH,lary and pay
make an arrangement by which a 
percentage of it is handed back to him. 
Many people here know of a case in which 
an Ohio congressman employed his son as 
clerk at the full salary. The boy only 
came to Washington for a week or so dur-

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

give your appetite a treat with

over
ands. 159 Union street.

There was a very well attended service 
for seamen in St. Jude’s church, Carle- 
ton, last night, followed by an enter
tainment in the school room. Seventy 
sailore were’ present and after service 
had been conducted by the rector, Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, adjournment was made to 
the Sunday school room where the ladies 
of the congregation had provided ample 
refreshment. Afterwards flhe mariners en- 

| tertained their hosts and hostesses with 
* a very •enjoyable programme.

Chief of Police Clark, Mrs. dark, Mira. 
Scovil and son spent Christmas at Fred
ericton with Dr. and Mre. W. H. Steevee.

will be one of the most
exciting 
kind ever 
assured, 
tihe various ROYAL BAKERY.E. Tennyson Smith has engaged to 

speak in Norton on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday next, under the auspices of the 
I O. G. T. He will attend a meeting of 
the St. John county branch of the N. B.

Federation this evening.

” ” te—, Your lungs have eall they can do.
T tf /v ré /» O t They work night andday, and are 
Ma U T] Cl iltol faithful to the end. Then use them

W J well. If they sre rssping end tear
ing themselves by hard coughing, comp to their relief. Give ikemA]rer i 
Cheroy Pectoral. It bests,soothes, quie^, Ysuf iyg 
to you. Ask him alPshout It. S» far^uiM of

Mooney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas

(TWO 8TOB*»
Car. Charlotte sM Brduy mô 48)

81
Io«taa Was MM In Record Time.

HamlHoa, Ont., Bec. 18-(Bpeolal)-Tbcma. L^gboet. the Indian .runner, who created 
r*r i iT. V* wlnn tut the Herald race on Wiiî^lTlnr day, WOB tne Ohiietmee day
w Sver aV»”» «««ree trom the Herald

'l'emperaiice
POUND OAKS a SpeolaltT. Hum, MMffj 

Fruit ead Sponge. All Mnte of paste* 
Mats tee* test at butter mMiss Helen Lunney arrived borne Mon

day from Boston to visit her relatives» i m

^ 1 /
z N

PATENTS

gasndwi,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

.

.



CLASS LISTS AT
MOUNT ALLISON

■ THIS EVENINGThe Large* Retail Diitributore of ladle» 
Costa, Jackets and Blouse Waist» In the 
Maritime Province». ___ _____________ MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y

All Our Ladies’ Long Winter Coats
REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

DOWLING BROS., Vaudeville at Ke»tbto—formerly the
York Theatre.

The Robinson Opera Go., in "Boccaccio,” 
at the Opera House.

'■JtiSiSrtiZSfZZSt Additional Lists Posted for
U. hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock. rhrictmnc 1 Qflfi

-Seamen's Mission entertainment in Cal- *
vin church school room.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, will meet 
in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

“We ling «he bells and we raise «he strain.

We hang up garlands everywhere 

And bid the tapers twinkle fair,

And feast and frolic—and then we «°
Back to the same old lives again.”—SUSAN OOOLIDGE.

r<

SACK VILLE, Dec. 25—The additional 
class lists at Mount Allison University for 
Christmas, 1908, have been posted. They 
are as follows:

The great business of this Christmas season was
fitting and happy climax to the most prosper-

For all this
THE WEATHERa Wednesday, Doc. 26, 1906. 

variable winds, cloudy 
Thursday,year of our business history.

deeply grateful, and to the ever increasing
offer our heartfelt

Your $5 or $10 Christmas Cash Gift will secure, if you come to this sale, a handsome Winter CoatForecasts—Moderate 
with light local sleet or rain, 
westerly winds and snow flurries.

ous Arte Faculty.

x Evidences of Christianity.—Class I. (Ou- 
Synopsio—The Atlantic disturbance has terbridge, Patterson), (Black, Boothroyd) ;

and westTmâ' WW’-» Q- ^JL 
hoc. Heavy snow has fallen as far west as McDonald, Lawrence, Imeh, Smith Uen- 
Montreal and ram and sleet in the maritime dinnin, Bennett, MacLean, Bell, Hobbs, 
provinces. To Banks, moderate, variable passecj_JH. Atkinson Gregg, Layton, Bor-den, Johnson, Hallet’t. '

cloudy.

$5.00 Will Buy $10.00 Coats
$10.00 Will Buy $20.00 Coats

1we are
number of our patrons, we 
thanks (although of little value as currency) or 
their esteemed patronage, and we respectfully 
solicit their favor for the future and wish them all

t I

/

Come and take advantage of this great reduction sale of most stylish and up-to-date Ladies 
Coats and Jackets.

At same time a few very choice TAIL OR-MADE TWEED AND CLOTH STREET
-\

Theological Faculty.
1A Happy and

Prosperous
New Year

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Historical Theology, Senior — Glass I.,
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 46 Strothard (Boofchroyd, Weeks), Shanklin, COSTUMES AT JUST ONE-HALF FORMER PRICES. 
ÜC™ÜL^?Perîl'uJL„4urln< laat 24 bours “ Bennett; Claæ II., Johnson, Jewett.
Humidity at noon0?”" !'! 83 Historical Theology, Junior — Class» I.,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and Strothard (Reynolds, Shanklin), (Outer-

ral^-^Mr-nertii. velocity 4 fridge, Weeks), Bad; Class H, Irish,
Steel.

N. T. Introduction—-Glass I., Strothard,
Passed—

$8.00 for $16.00 Costumes
$10.00 for $20.00 Costumes 

$18.00 for $36.00 Costumes

32I Wind
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
26; lowest, 12; weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.

: Reynolds; Class II., Ball, Steel.
French. ^

Greek Testament, Senior—Class I., Ou- 
terhridge, Strothard, Weeks, Shanklin,
Class II., Bennett, Boothroyd. Passed- seGUFC yOUf SiZC in Coat Of Costume. 
Hobbs, Johnson.

Greek Testament, Junior — Class IL,
Irish, Bennett, Reynolds, Gregg, Bootih- 
royd, Layton, Ball. Passed — Johnson.

Church History, Senior — Class I., Stro- 
bhard (Boothroyd, Weeks), (Bennett,
Clarke); 'Class II., (Hobbs, Jewett), John
son.

Church History, Junior — Class I., Stro- Æ 
thard (Reynolds, Weeks), Outenbridge; g 
Class II., Ball, Steel, Layton.

Homiletics, Senior — Class I., Clarke,
Johnson, Weeks, Bennett; Class H.,
Hobbs, Jewett, Boothroyd.

Homiletics, Junior — Class I., Irish;
Class IL, Laytoti, Reynolds, Ball, Steel.
Passed—Frendh.

Church Polity and Discipline — Class I.,
Ritcey; Class II., Weeks, Jewett, Booth
royd, Hobbs, Bennett, Clarke. Passed—
Johnson.

O. T. Exegesis (Psalms) — (Hase I., Stro
thard; Class H., Shanklin, Weeks, Outer-

Class L, Stroth
ard, Reynolds, Weeks, Ritcey; Class H.,
BaU, Steel.

0. T. Canon—Class I. (Shanklin, Stro
thard) ; Class II., weeks.

Systematic Theology—Class I., Ritcey 
(Boothroyd, Ball), (Clarke, Guy), Rey
nolds; Class II. (Bennett, Jewett), S. Fol- 
kins, Johnson, Outetbridge, Layton (E. S.
Crisp, Hobbs, Irish), Steel.

:> s
The above lines are all new, stylish garments. ‘They must be sold. Come early andi

LATE LOCALS

DOWLING BROTHERS, A fountain pen was found on the floor 
of Waterbary & Rising store on Friday 
night. MACAULAY BROS. ©. CO.<$■

John McMuHmn, factory inspector, left 
this morning on a busmens trip to St. 
Stephen.

;(95 and lOl King Street.

Men’s English Worsted Socks,
25c. a Pair.

The office employes of the Stetson & 
Gutter firm were remembered yesterday 
by «be latter who presented each one with 
a substantial cheque. \

------------ e>------------
The permanent men of No. 4 fire sta

tion wish to thank, through the Times, 
Jas. L. MnAvity for a. present of a turkey 
eadh et Xmas.Men’s

Dancing'
Shoes

\

>

<s>
Fred G. Spencer, who is now in British 

Columbia, is remembering his St. John 
friends -with very pretty Christmas cards 
which earned seasonable greetings across 
the continent.

These socks are all-wool and guaranteed fast dye. We can give you either black 
or heather shades. A card of mending goes with each pair. The following sizes : 10, 
io i-2 and ii inch.bridge.

0. T. Introduction —
The committee having to do with the 

proposed men’s club will meet at 7 AO this 
evening, to prepare its report to the meet
ing of the Temperance Federation at eight 
a’dock.

Members of the council of the muni
cipality will attend the funeral* of the late 
Joseph A. Magilton. They are requested 
to meet at the office of the county secre
tary Thursday at 2 p. m.

----------- •------------
A very interesting event took place yes

terday in the Victoria street Baptist 
church when Mass Phoebe K Vazrwart was 
remembered by her Bible class. The young 
men presented their teacher with a hand
some brass stand and vase.

Prof. D. Morrell, who has been organist 
for St. Peter’s church for about a year, 
wiH leave shortly after New Year’s for 
Montreal, where he intends pursuing his 
musical course far six months. Prof. Mor
rell had thought of going to Paris but 
will go instead to Montreal and after 
completing hie course will return to St. 
Peter’s parish.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

a

-

CORRECT SHAPE, 
CORRECT STYLES, 
POPULAR MATpRHLS. JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.SALVATION ARMY

ENTERTAINMENT
The following programme will be given 

at the Brindley street barracks dn Thurs
day, Dec. 27th:

Christmas chorus by the children — The 
Grand Old Story.

Recitation—A stocking for Somebody 
Else, Hazel Hamilton,

Hoop Drill—By the drill class.
Song—Now Ring Aloud the Joy Bells.
Recitation—Christmas Joys, Ada Saun

ders.
Song—Lullaby, Alma Jenner.
Christmas Exercises—The Star Bearers.
Recitation —' She Came to Me, Maggie 

Johnson.
Duet—peeking for Île, the Wier sis-

Recitation—Christmas Has Come, Ethel 
Paris.

Song—Away in a Manger, Roy Little.
Bar hell drill—Including pendulum, pad

dle, circular, cannon loading and war 
drill.

Action song—Two Little Hands.
Recitation—The Railroad Crossing, Nel

lie Weir.
Song—Christmas Bells, four little girls.
Visit of Santa Claus—Which will he the 

most interesting part of the programme.
Brigadier Turner will act as chairman. 

Everybody come.

si

$1.75
2.oo
2.75
3.5o
5.00

Pumps, 

Oxfords, 

Windsor Ties,

i Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and ■ 

Black. AH sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from $3.3 ç to $7.00 each. Come 

early and get yours before the sizes are gone.

TIr

ROBERT STRAIN @ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.❖WATERBURY $ RISING, A representative of the New Glaagow, 
N. S. hockey team was in the city yes
terday in advance of the arrivai of the 
team going through to Montreal. After 
competing with the Montreal team for 
the Stanley Cup tihe Nova Scotians de
sired to stop off at the winter port and 
play the Marathons. The latter, however, 
hold out for amateurism and refused to 
discuss the question.

I Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.Union St.King St.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. Overcoats, Dressy and Free<$-
Alexander Corbet, manager of the Union 

Clothing Co., Charlotte street, was a very 
much surprised man when on Christmas 

his employes invited him into a pri
vate room where, after soine speeches and 
toasts, A. B. Lyons, advertising manager, 
in behalf of thç staff presented to him 
a sterling silver set of military brushes and 
comb in a handsbme leather case. Mr. 
Corbet acknowledged the gift in Very suit
able terms. The Union Clothing Co. pre
sented to each employe valuable tokens of 
their good will.

The gladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its Measures. It means 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If you will 
and see our goods now on display

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and

extra
come

Children:
Ties, 26c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to 61.26.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 16c. to 35o. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoat». 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

eve MANY ARE YET WITHOUT A NEW ONEFOR THE WOMEH:
THandkerchief Cases, 36. to 66c.

Brush and Comb Sets, 86c.
Table Mata, 26c. set 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 76c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 66c ana 6uo 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 36c and

rr^HE MAN WHO REALLY NEEDS A NEW OVERCOAT, has, in 
Â. all probability, saved sufficient cash out of the holiday spending allowance to 

buy one before New Year’s. Since the heaviest of the clothing trade—late November 
and early December—we have re-sorted and replenished our Overcoat supply, making 
it satisfactory to even thç most particular buyer.

WINTER PORT NOTES
Donaldson liner Lakouda arrived off the 

island yesterday morning at 4 o’clock and 
dropped anchor. At 11 o’clock tihe steam- ! 
er came up and docked at the Fettingil 
wharf, where she will discharge her local | 
cargo.

The Lakonia left, Glasgow on Dec. 12.1 
The passage out was a rough one, strong ! 
westerly and northwesterly winds with 
heavy seas being encountered. The steam-., 
er made from ISO to 230 mites a day, I 

On Sunday last the weather was foggy. I 
The steamer made Cape . Sable Monday \ 
noon and coming up the bay encountered 
fierce northeasterly winds, with hail and 
Sleet squalls and heavy seas.

The Lakonia brought about 2,000 tons j 
of cargo and four passengers, being four; 
Russian children bound for Montreal. 
Some returned cattlemen also came out 
on the boat.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain Parry, arrived from London and , 
Antwerp this morning with 233 passen
gers and a general cargo. She is now at 
No. 1 berth, west end.

Allan line steamer Sardinian, Captain 
Moar, arrived from London and Havre 

i via Halifax. She is at the I. C. R. wharf.
atTpSt, The C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple,

ence of the good will and Jove which they 
entertain for him.

Accompanying the presentation was a 
well worded address, ‘ which was read by 
Stephen Hurley.

Father Meaharn replied by thanking the 
iboys for their kind consideration and af
ter wishing them all prosperity during 
the year of 1907 the altar boys requested 
bather Meahan’s blessing which was be
stowed upon them.

«Ce. FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladles' Umbrellas, 75c to $3.00. 

cy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c. 
Gloves, 69c. to $1.25.

Fancy Collars, 25c. to 75c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.25 
Shirt Waists 50c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ things.
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 85c.
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.26.

x >Dolls, 15c. to 50c.
Games. 6c up.
Toy Trunks. 25c.
Building Blocks, 10c. up.

■ Work Boxes.
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and 35o. 
Sets of Dishes, 15c.\ to 66c.
Clouds. 26c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 66c.
Bootees, 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s 
And Many other Things.

Fan PRESENTATION 
TO ER. MEAHAN

Kid

XRead these Low Prices:
Dresses. Cathedral Altar Boys Give Him 

Purse of Gold, Cigar Holder 
and Box of Cigars.

$10—Black Melton. Winchester 
model, 50 In. long. Velvet collar. Vent 
at back.

$10—Black Vicuna. Winchester
model, 50 in. long. Velvet collar, Vent 
at back.

$10—Black Beaver. Winchester
model. Velvet collar, Vent at back.

$10—Black Melton. Chamberlain
model, 46 In. long. Velvet collar, Vent 
at back.

$10—Dark Mixed Tweeds. Sin
gle and D. B. modeli 50 Inches long. 
Vents, Velvet collar.

$12—Black Melton. 50 In. long
with Velvet collar and Vent,

$12—Black Vicuna. 50 In. long
With Velvet cottar and Vent.

$12—Black Cheviot. 50 in. long
Velvet collar, with Vent at back.

$12—Fancy Mixtures, with Velvet
collars and Vents at back. 50 in. long.

XBuy Early and Get First Choice.
: L

\S. W. McMACKIN,V Ê
f

The altar boys of tihe Cbthedral par
iah did not forget Rev. A. W. Meahon, 
rector of the Cathedral parish on Cfiurist- 

'maa for Hast night he was made uhe re
cipient of $10 in xgold, a gold mounted 
cigar Ihdtdor and a box of choice, cigars.

About 7.30 o’clock Father Meahan was 
summoned iby the boys to the vestry, 
where they had congregated to extend

33Ç Main Street. North End. x \
■ kw= aLadies Why Go Down Hilly rf>Nr,when by keeping on the level, you can 

come straight to
V

[» *
now on her way to London and Antwerp, 
from this pout, took away a cargo valued 
at $372,169. V\ xj

*i $ .3

Anderson ® Co.’s «I
PERSONALS X.. S. Wanamaker (nee Davis) will 

er friends on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. H.

. receive h
and evening, and Friday afternoon at 
Wentworth Hail, 45 Elliott

J. W. Gcdard left last night on the 
Montreal Express, on a business trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and London.

Miss M. Webster Stewart, accountant 
with the Canadian Gas, Power & Launches, 
Ltd., of this city, left Monday for Yar
mouth (N. S.), to spend her vacation.

Miss Inez Matthews, of Fredericton, ar
rived on Monday and is spending Christ
mas with Mies Belyea, of Duke street, 
West End.

Miss Jean Myers has returned from a 
visit to Shediac.

I T. A. Buckle and family wish to thank 
their many friends for tire kindness and 
sympathy extended them in their recent 
bereavement.

* We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 
and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

\row.
ft

LtÏ A
THE P. E. ISLAND

WINTER SERVICE
. i

iI w

ANDERSON $ CO., - 17 Charlotte Street Proposed Company to Put On 
a Steamer to Carry Cars.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dec 26 
(Special)—A company comprising Borne of 
the leading business men of this province

StoresOur
has been organized to procure a new and ; 
more powerful winter steamer, built to ! 
carry care. They will apply to the Dorn- !

I inion government for a subsidy to carry 
on tihe winter service between Prince Ed
ward Island and tihe main land.

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

Better ones, up to $20
Business Notices

Everything to in readiness at the St. 
John Businaæ College) for a record attend
ance at the re-opening, Wednesday, Jan. 
2nd. The fame of the college covers both 
tihe length and breadth of the continent,, 
as evidenced by notices of intention to 
enter the college at the beginning of the j 
new year received tihto week from Cuba 
and British Columbia.

An M. R. A. Overcoat Remains
Stylish and Good for Several Years

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I POST CARD IN WOOD$5.00.? The Times has received the most unique 
of postal cards, with Christmas greetings 
It is made of very light wood, and the 
address is burned in, while on the other 
side, artistically done in the same manner, 
is a line drawing of a gentleman with a 
valise, and with tihe letters “H. H.” on 
the raised rim of his large hat. He has 
“just arrived in St. John/’

The Times returns thanks and the greet
ings of the season to the sender of this 
unusual and very welcome souvenir.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

iht TALUi ivm orrrsro.
M4 Crows 
la tile City.$5.00.le «koWe

Boot
' Teeth whfceet |MA» »• m m "frSJ

Volw su> ’*■8
•eth Extracted Without Palm, Me.

- . F*EE

Gold .Me.silverGIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe West India steamer Onino, Ca.pt. 
Seeley left Bermuda at 10 o’clock this 
morning for this port. She will be due 
here next Saturday.

Oooeettatêee „ 
The FamousF.L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd *Boston Deatal Parlera. 7
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